
Novitiate and
Scholasticate WANTED-*

with some expSHiÜfi 
apply this office.

In Channel and Port Bax

OP THE XÀTERIAN BROTHERS.
This Department of Mount St 

Joseph's College, Baltimore, Maryland, 
admits young men between the agee 
of 16 to SO who wish to devote them
selves to the cause of Christian Mu- 
cation in the Brotherhood. There are 
many young men who feel no calling 
to the priesthood yet desire to conse
crate themslvee and their life-work to 
God. This institution may admirably 
suit such. Necessary Qualifications 
are, good health, love for study, piety 
without singularity and the intention 
to become a useful member of the 
Congregation. For further particulars 
apply to

BBO. BORGIA CAREW, CJJL,
7 Ceek St, City.

WANTED — For a short
period, the loan of (MMO* good se
curity and high interest. “HARD-UP*, 
c|o Evening Telegram Office.

to take the place of our present medi
cal man who is retiring. This prac
tice carries with it a position as Port 
Doctor and considerable practice from 
the Reid Nfld. Co. A man with ex
perience preferred; apply to 8BCRE- 
TART DOCTOR'S COMMITTEE, fchan- 
nel. jly26,121

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service.
ang5.ll

WANTED—A Girl for
oral housework ; small family; 
wages. MRS. PIPPY, Torbay 

augS.31

LABRADOR SERVICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

PASSPORTS.
Notice is hereby given that the 

American Consul at St. John’s, 
in a communication addressed to 
this Department under to-day’s 
date, intimates that in accord
ance with an Executive Order of 
the President of the United 
States, Passports are no longer 
required of British subjects 
travelling between points in the 
continental United States and 
Newfoundland.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary, 
August 2nd, 1820. aggs.M

LOST — This morning, be
tween WBldegrave Street and Pleas
ant Street, by way of New Gower St., 
a Sliver Watch and Chain, with 6c. 
piece attached, Initialled E. T. Finder 
please return to PHILIP SMITH, 86 
Voyd’s Lane, off George Street. 

augS.ll

The S. S. SEAL will sail from the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., on Friday, Aug. 
6th, for the following ports of call :—

Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, 
King’s Cove, Twillingate, St. Anthony, Battle 
Harbor, and the usual Labrador ports of call.

W, H. CAVE, 
Minister of Shipping.

WANTED Immediately,
..........................washing out; ap
ply MRS. CLAYTON, Forest Road. 

BugS,81

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Maid to go to Halifax ; 
must be well recommended; good 
wages; family of four (adults); good 
home with every modern convenience : 
apply, in person, after 7 p.m. to 124 
Quid! Vidi Road. aug3tf

aug6,31,th,s,m LOST—On Sunday, in the
City, a Gasoline Tank Cover for Chal
mers car. Finder will be rewarded, 
on returning same to this office. 

aug5,21

Sane and Considerate

WANTED —
a Good General Girl
no children ; good i 
person; apply 156 G 

aug3.31

LOST — On Tuesday night,
on Rennie’s Mill or Circular Roads, 
two ladles’ Hate. Finder please re
turn to 63 Military Road. aug5,li

Immediately,
in email family; 

Ekges to suitable

MOTORISTS, PLEASE GITE ATTEN
TION. ,

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of The Newfoundland Motor 
Association, held on Tuesday last, it 
was unanimously decided to publish 
the following extracts from the By- 
Laws of the Association with the Idea 
of advocating sane and considerate 
driving of motor vehicles. Members 
of the Association (and other drivers) 
are respectfully asked to cut out this 
article until such time as they have 
familiarized themselves with the fol
lowing By-Laws. - - •. vft--

1. Members of the Association must 
use the following baud'signals :—

If stopping, slowing down, or turn
ing out of the road, right hand held 
out horizontally. It the drive is left

sia oni6F^l'"'i58V

LOST — Yesterday, at the
Regatta, a Lady’s Hand Bag containing 
a sum of money. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this office.

WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Maid, where another is kept ; ap
ply MRS.. MARTIN, Rock Cottage, 
Freshwater Road.__________aug2,31

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
good wages; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ Rd. 

aug2,tf

Flower Day
FOR THE KEQ&TTA. (Under ;he management of Mrs. Charles Harvey) on LOST — Last evening, a

Small Bed Leather Purse (silver 
bound), containing a small sum of 
money. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. 

aug5,ll_________________________
100,000 Ice WANTED —A Girl to do

plain cooking; also ■ Housemaid; ap
ply R. K. BISHOP, LeMarchant Road. 

ang2,tf____________________

WANTED—About Sept. 1st,
to go to Toronto, an Experienced Cook, 
also Parlour Maid; must have refer-

in Ud of the Society for Protection of Animals.Black Cat i NOTICE—Will the man who
took a Gent’s Borsallno Hat from the 
Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night, please 
return to J. DOOLEY, 23)4 Maxse St,

I and receive his own? aug5.ll

WARNING:—Will the par
ents whose child took the Kiddle Car 
from lane at head of Colonial Street

ms witting to contribute flowers are requested 
;hem to. Mrs. Charles Harvey’s residence, Mus- 
JMfice, Gower Street, on Friday, Aug. 6th.

P.E.01
also Parlour Maid; must have refer
ences; highest wagee;'-jaaedgm|l* 
apply MRS. BASSON,
Waterford Bridge Road.

King's Road; gravehind, left hand held out.' '"''4 •>.' ;
,3. Any Motorist Member of the. As

sociation desiring to overtake or pass 
a.car must blow Uls horn We blasts* 
and lie driver of the car >ktend shall 
signal that he has heard the horn by 

' answering two blasts. It the car 
ahead cannot keep ahead of the over
taking car, the driver should allow 

, the overtaking car to pass and the 
overtaking* car must Immediately get 
1er enough ahead to prevent the oc
cupant of the car passed from get
ting the duet.

8. A Member of the Association must 
help any other Member whose car Is 
on-the road and In trou We.

| 6. Care meeting must keep as close
to the left side of the road as possible 
and. slow down.

I 6. A signal of three blasts will mean 
that the person blowing Is under the 
Impression that the other party has 
offended against some rule.

| .7. The horn must be blown at every 
blind corner and the car must be un
der close control. A car Is under close 

! control when It can be stopped with
in 16 feet. At sharp curves the horn 
must be blown.

8.' When two cars meet on a hill 
going In opposite directions, the car 
going up the hill has the right of, way.

S. These By-Laws apply to motor 
cycles as well as to motor cars.

10. Members should report breaches 
of the rules and Inconsiderate or reck
less driving to the Committee on Dls- 

! dpline.
ERIC A. BOWRING, President 

! P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec.-Treas.
’ aug6,ll(adv6,her7,news9,starlO)

aug2,21 Grove E 
Phone 24’

AUCTION
Meî-as

K* lift 454.S.Ç, :

An Emergency Meeting of 
Ledge Tasker, No. 454, R.S., 
will be held Thursday, ihe 5th 
instant, at 8 o’clock p.m-, for the 
purpose of conferringdegrees.

September, a Maid Servant; references 
required; apply to MRS. W. B. WOOD, 
Circular Road East. aug2,tf.Wanted to rent—a

SmaH House with modern convenien
ces, or S or 4 Unfurnished Booms; 
Host End or Central preferred; apply 
at thla office. aug5,Sl

WANTED — Companion c-r
Nursemaid for two (2) little girls; ap
ply by letter to P. O. BOX 1211 or In. 
person between 5 and 6 p.m. at JOHN
SON’S, Wholesale Bakers, Duckworth 
Street.

Model Farm for Sale
Gentleman requires Board-
Residence with private family; cen
tral; permanent; apply Telegram Of- 
flce. augS.li 

New and Second-hand Cloth
ing. Boots. Shoes, Furniture, Stoves, 
Beds, Bedding, etc., bought and sold. 
Highest prices paid. 62 Charlton St. 
St. John’s. fly28,61.eod

By order of the R.w.M.
CYRIL WISEMAN, 

Acting Secretary.
aug2,81We are offering for sale that Very Productive Farm, situate 

on Pennywell Road, about 234 miles from City,, owned and oc
cupied by Mr. Frank Baatùw, containing 120 acres, together with 
Dwelling House, Stables, Berne end Outhouses, also a hog and 
stream of water running through the property; 16 acres under 
cultivation, well tilled and manured, and cropped by a regular 
rotation of crops in a good hnahandmanllke manner. A farm 
in every sense of the word. The balance is well wooded in tim
ber for building and firing purposes. The crop this season la 
the finest in the suburbs, the hay being well above the average. 
This property will be sold with or without crops or farming 
implements. For further particulars apply to

WANTED—Smart Boy for
Factory; apply JOHNSON’S, Whoeeala 
Bakers. aug2,31

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. J. J.. MURPHY, 11 Military 
Road.

aug3,21

PER ROSALINDS

Choice Pot Plants. aug2,tf
ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand In stock 
and on Order selling t lowest pricee. 
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, King’s Road. 
Telephone 60._____ may31-sep80.eod

FOR SALE — Five-Roomed
House, with freehold and, In the West 
End. Bargain for quick sale. For 
particulars apply to C. M. HALL, Tail
or, Bates’ Hill, next the Holloway 
Studio.____________ au65'31
FOR SALE—One Second
hand Deering Mowing Machine In 
good order; apply this office.

ang5,3i,eod______________________

FOR SALE-Nautical Books
and Charts of all kinds; apply to 124 
Water Street East. aug5,tf

FOR SALE — One Gent’s
English Bicycle In first class condi
tion; apply to C. R. TUFF, 16 Field 
St sng3,M

WANTED — A Housemaid
by 16th or end of August; apply 
to MRS. WHITEFORD McNBILY, 
1 Barnes’ Road. aug2,tf

Colens, Rubber Plants, 
Asparagus, Beganlas, 

Roses, Geraniums,
Collas, Ferns, Etc.
N. W. CHOWN, 

New Gower Street. 
- Dealer In Old Furniture, 

may27,6m,th,s

FRED. J. ROIL & Co
Bed Estate and Auctioneers,

Duckworth Street. WANTED — At. Once, a
a Girl for general housework; wash
ing out; high wages; apply 54 Monks- 
town Road. Jly29,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Office Work; one with a 
knowledge of typewriting preferred; 
apply GADEN'S AERATED WATER 
WORKS, Duckworth St. jly29,tf

FORJALE.
ONE FORD COUPE.

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
One Large Second-hand ST 

ENGINE, suitable for Saw Mill, 
^^m ■ Second-hand 8*Also 
STACK,
_ Both will be sold cheaply tor lmme-

WANTED—Fifteen Team
sters; apply C. F. LESTER, Hamilton 
Street. Jly27,tfBate delivery, as room is wanted.

HARVEY & CO.’s 
BUTTERINE FACTORY.
aug5.ll ' •"'tl

WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, Bryn 
Mawr, Portugal Cove Road. Jly26,tfFOR SALE—A 6 HP. Royal

Enfield with Side Car; apply at 181 
LeMarchant Road. angS,8i_ WANTED—A Girl for Gro

cery Store; apply to A. PARSONS,
-- - - Jlya6.tf\.

0’Mara’s
Peroxide Face Cream

FOR SALE. The ordinary adding machine only adds. THE 
DALTON adds, substracts, multipliée, divides. This is 
all any adding or calculating machine can do, and THÉ 
DALTON furnishes a printed proof of each operation.

Come in and let us demonstrate this last word in 
adding machines to you. '

FOR SALE—English Light
weight Motor Bicycle; used only 60 
miles; apply at ANGLO-AMERICAN 
GARAGE, Military Road. ang8,61

New Gçwer Street.

WANTED — Stenographers
with some, experience; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. Hy24,tf

1 ’ A perfect non-greasy vanieh- 
j lng cream, most attractively 
i i packaged and delightfully per- 
l ; fumed.
: : PEROXIDE FACE CREAM 

I makes an Irresistible appeal to 
’ these who value their complex- 
' Ion.

PRICE Me. JAB.

FOR SALE—A Tent, size 10
x It; sHghlty used; apply THE MAR
TIN-ROYAL STORES HARDWARE 
CO., LTD. aug8,3t,m,tu,a

WANTED — For early in
August, a Good Saleslady ter Show
room; apply by letter, stating experi
ence and salary expected. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. r jly23,tt

FOR SALE. DICKS & CO., Ltd FOR CALE—An Overland
Big 4; an easy riding, powerful five 
passenger car, fully equipped; a bar-
.---- gjjyaj9,61

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.Tenders will -be received until Ang. 
28th 1er the purchase of that large 
Dwelling House and Shop (Freehold) 
situated on the Bast Side of Barter’s 
Hill and New Gower Street. Prem
ises can be inspected any time. Pos
session in one month.

Beet business stand ip the city.
Highest or any tender net necessar-

WANTED — An Experien
ced Book-keeper; apply by letter only 
to DICKS * CO., LTD. Jyl5,tf

PETER 0’MARA, gain; apply at thla office.
FOR SALE—That Fee Sim-

=— pie Property situated on Freshwater 
and Merrymeeting Roads, adjoining 
the property of L C. Morrie; or will 
sell In lots to suit purchasers; apply 
to MRS. RAWLINS, 29 Queen’s Road. 

Jrl7Af__________________________

WANTED —A Lad (just
from school) tor Book and Station
ery Trade; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.Z., 
P. O. Box 1803, Bast End, City. 

jlylO.tf _______ ____________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge o{ cook
ing preferred. MRS. FRUNTY, Water
ford Bridge Road._________ jne36,tt

FOR SALE
*****

Ole Freehold Dwelling H< 
„ Road; immediate poi John’s, N<ily accepted.

NOTICE. Sydney toDie Leasehold Five-Passen-John’sle ang6^URoad; possession within a
of months. ; . . Care. Our care can be

I beg to announce to theDie Freehold Dwelling House, 
water Road; possession w 
couple of months. "

rar toohe routed:I have opened a
Catalina.One Freehold 

Vidi Road. from St. 1 Coat Ma-
Freehold Prom 
Also - piece < 

vin’s Hill. 
53 feet and
546 Met. ‘

Fo? pr.rticc-

CLOTHING CO. 2nd
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FOTTKTEEN PAGES. "
WEATHER FORECAST.

j TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
,[r and warm to-day and on Friday. 

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 80.18;
hsr. 71.

me "PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-ONE IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE-^ A

VOLUME XLB. $3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY,
'______t-j j------- ii .................... —p <
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Y IN » BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.A

5, 1920. PRICE CENT.

auction

POPULAR

auctioneers

AUCTION. 
ID-MORROW, FRIDAY

August Sth* 11 k®*»

[t Our Auction
Cor. Gower and Colonial Streets,

lligh Class Furniture, consisting of:
golden oak dining room chairs, up

holstered with leather; 2 golden oak 
arvers' chairs. 1 golden oak lounge, 1 
ound mission wood extension table, 

extra leaves; 1 old English walnut 
Iressing table with large mirror, 1 
tassive brass bedstead, complete; 4 
Jrhite enamel bedsteads, complete; 2 
liidized jardiniere stands, 2 china jar- 
liniere stands, 2 brass fire screens, 3 

handsome screens, 3 children’s cots, 3 
Ehest drawers, 4 centre tables, 1 mir
er on marble top stand, 1 bookcase, 
kalnnt; 1 mahogany rocking chair, 
trass fire irons, pictures, carpets, 
ables. chairs, 3 burner oil cooker, 4 

fcoal boxes, 1 beautiful organ, and 
nanv other high class articles. All 
must be disposed ot to make room tor 
text week’s big sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
kugS.ll _______________ Auctioneers.

180.

WACTED! Help

AUCTION. '
(Fishermen, Shopkeepers, House

holders and Residents Nearby 
Outports, Attention!

[GOOD PORK and BEEF. 
On Saturday Next,

August 7th,
| st our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 

at 11 o’clock;

10 barrels
Good Pork and Beef.

Be sure and take advantage of this 
hale to secure a barrel or two of Good 
EPork or Beef at a reasonable figure. 
(Must be sold. No reserve.

Walter A. OU Kelly,
hmg2,4i _ Auctioneer.

, 1 “Willys Knight” 4 Cylinder, - 
|5 Passenger Motor Car; has just Rud one Ford Truck.
Ibeen thoroughly overhauled.
I This particular engine has ,
[proved to be one of the best that TeL 109* King’s
[came to the country. i aasS’tt
■ A bargain it applied for at 
[once. ,.l~ jf . • —

1 Large Camp, 12 x 18.
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

biy26,tt - -

PjgfTlQ^
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THE

FOR MEN OF GOOD TASTESSfis^S'"'

the Wilds Made in Kitchener..and Pinch Back
Style, an ideal holiday Suit; Price

fiewyers nowadays

NECK
TIES

iBifts înaâe oï'SHIRTS—Soft Front
encan and English Percales, $2.50, $3.25, 
$3.75, $4.00.

NECK TIES—Wide flowing ends ; a big se
lection at 90c., $1.20, $1.30, $1.50.

CASHMERE HALF HOSE—Black,
Grey, Brown, Fawn, Heather, 60c.
to $1.50.

FINE SUSPENDERS, GARTERS,
armbands;.;

The Tol it Fac-
gc&le is

on the same
ciple as the
Scales for

A

VâTï

Sawyers nowadays

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AÜGUST 5, 1920-2
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Gives the best resuits In all home baking.; 
The inexperienced as well as the toaster, 
cooks find sure success in Ruroford. It 
raises your cakes and hot breads just 

right—makes all home baking of that evcp texture 
sought for by aiyfarticular cooks. Unsurpassed by 
any leaven at anrwpce* Prove it yeuraelf.

x C. d/sHEARS * SON, Agents.

------ OR—-
Thé Romance of a South African 

Trading Station,
CHAPTER LX.

A LAWYER OF THE OLD SCHOOL, 
may possess not and arts toe ratio, quietly glad to see 

Sir Charles, careful In hla Inquiries aa 
to Captain Dartmouth and Mies Good- 
man’s health, and tiien calmly expect
ant of Me visitor’s bu^nesa—for of 
course he was too much" a man of the 
world and the law to Imagine that the 
baronet had ridden over on a visit of 
politeness or pleasure.

Sir Charles opened the talk In his 
usual candid and frank way.

"Mr. Reeves, I have come over on 
business, but not altogether, for, be
lieve me, it gives me pleasure to re
new an old acquaintance.”

Mr. Reeve» bowed and shifted his 
spectacles from his forehead.

-I shall be happy to dp anything I 
can to serve you, Sir Charles," he 
said, quietly.
/’Well,’’ said Sir Charles, “I ought 

at once, before going further, to in
form you that It Is Miss Goodman, my 
cousin, who need» your adviee and as
sistance rather than myself."

"Miss Goodman?" said Mr. Reeves.
I shall feel honored by her ’ confi

dence.’’ f
Sir Charles nodded.
“Candidly, Mr, Raâfrea?’ he continu

ed, “I wish that she were here in miy 
place, tor I feel that I am the very 
last fellow qualified to open a de
licate matter of this kind."

Mr. Reeves rose very quietly and 
cloeed the Inner balse door, which un
til now had been ajar.

“We are—that Is, Miss Goodman is 
—placed in a very unfortunate situa
tion. She has a diffleulty with an in
dividual, a matter of difference which 
is extremely serious and which must 
be settled."

Seeing Sir Charles pause, Mr. 
Reeves bowed and drew a slip of pa
per toward him, and jotting down a
heading, “Miss Goodman versus----- ."
said:

"Yes?"
Sir Charles wiped his forehead.
Hie wgs indeed an unpleasant task, 

made none the less unpleasant and 
difficult bY the way In which the quiet 
old lawyer persistently refused to 
help him.

“Before I go any further,” he con
tinued. "let me repeat" toy assurance 
that this difference Is serious, very 
serious. At onoe I may tall you It in
volves the question of a crime."

It. he expected the old lawyer to 
start or show any other emotion at 
the word he was disappointed.

Mr. Reeves swiftly Jotted a tew j 
words down and nodded again.

"Something has come to the know- ; 
ledge of *i« Goodman that leads her i 
to suspect—I might almost say con- ’ 
elude—that a great crime has been 
perpetrated and a greet wrong 
wrought on innocent persons."

Mr. Reeve» nodded again.
“Do I understand you " that Miss 

Goodman has sufficient evidence to 
convlet an individual of an offense 
within the criminal code?”

“Yes," said Sir Charles, "that is 
what I mean. I suppose, if I put ft in 
legal phrase. Scarcely evidence, 
though, scarcely direct evidence, bet 
a dew to direct evidence"

Mr. Reeves removed hie spectacles, 
halt cloeed his eyes, and said, aa 
calmly as ever:

"My dear Sir Charles, this ie a mat
ter for the nearest msgistrate."

Sir Chariee shook Us head.
"No." he said. “If we—that le. Mise 

Goodman—were to poeseeslon of dlr- 
evidence It might he, but I said 

that it IN

on* whit' less honor, but they are 
scarcely so loyal to the families whom 
they represent.

In the old times to possess a solici
tor was to possess a friend.

A family lawyer was a family bul
wark, henchman, and guardian. He 
was the recipient of the most sacred 
confidences, the adviser on matters 
that .even stood outside the pale of 
purely legal ground.

No marriage was promoted or cele
brated without his advice and help; 
no .will made, lease granted, decisive 
step taken, legal or otherwise, with
out his advice having been obtained.

Such a lawyer was Mr. Reeves; 
suçb a friend had he been to the Dale 
and Its masters up to the death of Sir 
Harry.

Nay, though • he scarcely owed the 
same true loyalty to the new master, 
Reginald Dartmouth, he would have 
remained In the same character to 
him; but as we know Captain Dart- 

• mouth had no friend, no confidant, and 
could not regard the possibility of one 
with anything but aversion and dread.

So Mr. Reeves—though acting as-fhe 
Dale solicitor as before—really did 
little for Reginald Dartmouth, and 
had seen nothing of him since the 
final settlement of Sir Harry’s affairs.

He, it will be remembered, had 
closely questioned Captain Dartmouth 
concerning the last moments of Sir 
Harry ; he It Has who had opened and 
read the will, and attended to the 
necessary terms and legalities.

In the discharge of these duties the 
keen-eyed old lawyer may have seen 
much to arouse his suspicious—or he' 
may not. Either way he had remained 
ae .ever—silent and Inscrutable.

To him Sir Charles now went
He found him located to an old-fash- 

% toned, red-bricked house, substantial

“I Cannot 
Go”

BILIOUS headache spoils 
ü many an expected enjoy
ment'

When the condition of the 
liver ie neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

Why net get right after this 
trouble and end It by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille to restore 
the health and activity et the liver.

tips tien, Indigestion, 
biliousness i

7 ■

“And you wish me to take up this 
clew and follow it out said Mr. Reeves.

"Ye*’’ said Sir Charles.
Mr. Reeves looked grave.
.“Sir Charles,” he said, slowly, "such 

practice—such criminal practice—is 
entirely out tof my province. I have 
never touched matters of this sert, 
have never soiled my professional 
hand—you will pardon tM expression 
—by undertaking a case of this de
scription. My practice is peculiarly a 
civil one, and though for once I might 
feel disposed, i) my anxiety to be of 
some ' service to Miss Goodman, to 
waive that objection, I fear I could not 
be of so much assistance ae a solici
tor practicing to a criminal court and 
having at hie elbow a staff of trained 
detectives." • ,

Sir Charles nodded.
“Just so, Mr. Reeves; this objection 

I expected, and had little doubt of 
overcoming, but I regret to aay that 
one still more formidable remains."

l|r. Beeves raised his eyes keenly 
for a moment then lowered them 
again, listening as before.

“That one is—yon hare not asked 
me the name of the individual whom 
Mies Goodman suspecta, Mr. Reeves."

The old lawyer smiled a dry smile.
"We do not ask for confidences, Sir 

Charles; we only receive them."
"Ay, ay,” said Sir Charles. “Perhaps 

It Is well that as yet I have not told 
you. First let me state that the person 
wesuspectof criminal act*and wrong

doing Is a client of youre."
Mr. Reeves rose immediately.
“Sir Charles,” he said, as the bar

onet alarmed at the sudden change to 
hla manner from calm, courtesy to 
proud reserve was about to speak— 
“Sir Charles, not another word, I beg. 
You should have told me this at the 
commencement of the Interview. Sure
ly you must be aware that my client 
would, on getting the slightest know
ledge of your movements, come to me 
Immediately, as his solicitor and legal 
adviser. How could you imagine that 
I could so betray a client’s interest as 
to consent to advise his opponent or 
accusers? You must not say another 
word, for your own sake, my dear sir, 
for I am bound in honor to use what
ever information yon may give me af
ter this morning for the benefit oPtoy 
client."

He evidently expected Sir' Charles 
to rise and say good-day, but the bar
onet, though he flushed rather hotly, 
remained quietly to his chair, and 
seemed waiting to speak.

When the old lawyer was silent, he 
said:

"I am fully aware of all you say, 
Mr. Reeves—knew It to’- be as you 
state before I started this morning; 
but still I am here, you see, and «till 
I ask your assistance in discovering 
and punishing—a crime. No, hear m# 
out, please,” he said, earnestly, as 
Mr. Reeves held up his hand again, 
with a warning shake of the head. I 
foresaw all your objections, and I still 
decided to come, for I believe, Mr. 
Reeves, that I can offer you an In
ducement to Join our side—I say side, 
for It will be a pitched battle, short 
and decisive—and help us.”

The old lawyer colored faintly.
"If you mean any pecuniary Induce

ment, Sir Charles—” he said, coldly.
• But Sir Charles stopped him with 
à smile and exclamation" of Impatience.

“I am not so entirely senseless as 
to Imagine that I could bribe you to 
take any course whatsoever, Mr. 
Reeves," he said. “One gentleman does.

stores. It 
durable^ speedy and 

accurate to the last degree.
It saves time ami money 

wherever large drafts are to 
beweighed.

Fred. V, Chesman,
178 Water Street.
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ASK FOR

ALVINA
The lepreved

Tasteless Preparation ef aa Extract 
e ef led Lhmr Oil

Persistent Coughs. 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A SpleadM Towle for Oelloete 

Women end Children
‘ rr* pared by

"DAVIS * LAWKXNC* CO„ 
Mseufaciurisf Cbesheu, Mentresl

net come to afik a favor of another 
with a bank-note to his hand."

“I beg your pardon;’’ said the old 
man.

"And I, In granting it, beg yours for 
petting my case ‘ so badly." said Sir 
Chariee. "The. fW* Is, Mr. Reeves, I 
am the very last person to carry this 
thing out properly. But I have come 
with a plain, unvarnished case, an) 
I will g* on with it. I ask you to Join 
vs, for no peedoiçhy reasons, hut for 
those of JuBtiee and loyalty. Let me 
put it before yeu In my blundering 
way. Suppoeisg you have been—as of 
a surety you have—the legal adviser, 
counselor, guide, and friend of a good 
old house, noble to more than name, 
ever glade you hare been able to act 
In those capacities.”

"I follow you,” eaid Mr. Reeves, re
seating himself.

“That house, family, is bound up In 
yourself, is a part of your life; you 
know all Its secrete, are more con
versant with its history, past and pre
sent, than even iti masters, and have 
grown to look upon Its sons as your 
own.”

"I follow you still.” said Mr. Reeves, 
In a low voice, as Sir Charles paused 
to give' his words effect

"From father to son the house and 
estate go down, not by entail, mark, 
but by will, an entail of affection and 
parental confidence; at last the estate 
rests to the hands of a fiery old man 
with one breve-heartedj^nbble-mlnded 
son. There exists no. reason why thé 
grand estates should not still go with 
thé gdod'Qld name as of yore, but sud
denly, In a fit of unreasonable temper, 
father and son part—the latter is 
turned adrift the inheritance falls— 
mark me, I don’t say given—falls into 
the hands of a man of another name, 
an individual whose Interests lie apart 
from the old estates, whose life has 
been entirely separate from it and 
whose character la doubtful. I ask 
you where your loyalty lies?”

"With the owner of the estate,” re
turned the old lawyer, gravely. “Be 
he a etranger or kin matters not He 
to whom the estate gees has my loyal
ty."

“Ah!" said Sir Charles bending for
ward; “but not, surely not, if he who 
has It has grasped it from the hands 
of the rightful heir and holds it by 
foul play!"

The old lawyer’s hands, which still 
concealed hla face, shook visibly.

There was a moment’s pause. Then, 
in a very low voice, he said:

"Yon are speaking now^of—"
“The Dale and Reginald Dart

mouth!" Interrupted 81r Charles.
The old lawyer’s hand dropped sud

denly upon the table, and he turned 
his face, much moved, but still kept 
to restraint.

"Sir Charles,'! he said, "I always 
held you to be Captain Dartmouth’s
friend."

“So I was until I had good reason 
to belters him a villain, and then— 
not being his qolicitor—I called him 
enemy and prepared to fight with him 
ter the heritage which he has stolen 
from Hugh Darrell."

The last word seemed to break the 
back of the old man’s firmness.

At the old, familiar, much-loved 
name he turned suddenly aside and 
groaned. Then, before Sir Charles 
could follow up hie advantage—or 
spell it by attempting to do so—he 
turned the hand-bell and, to a low 
voice, said:

“I will aocanapsny you, Sir Charles, 
to the Warren.”

(To be conttoned-)

Pumps to strap effects will prob- 
well together ter an afternoon frock.

Pumps to strap effects wkill prob
ably be the fashionable fall dress 
•hoe.

Feathers will not be so popular In 
millinery, but ribbon bows will be fea
tured. V

V»ry fashionable ta the loose de* 
man coat with smart skirt add 
fti-vnttf bodj**. I

K£3r Hals, Caps, Collars, Half Hose, etc.
New lot Soft Felts just ' opened Brown, Navy,

Steel Grey, Green, $3.00 to $8iP0-f :t:.? i
Strait Hats reduced in price. Not a big lot lêft 

over, but what we have at a big cut ih price.
Regular 90c. for................................................65c.
Regular $1.80 for...................................... .... .. $1.35
Regular $2.00 for............... .. .. .......................$1.50
Regular $2.50 for ..  ........................................ $1.75

Light weight Caps in fancy light coloured tweeds,
$1.75 to $3.00.

Silk Caps in Grey checks, $2.10.

COLLARS—Arrow Brand ; stiff and 
soft in a variety of shapes.

FINE HALF HOSE—Lisle Thread in 
Black, Brown, Grey, .Naÿ&.Taç,.

' 35c. to 90c. " """ in aitovt

United States Cast 
and Foundry

; lidassfo deoidi . jbJIx. 
\ siieeïC# 5û,i 
j zoaiM jeta* ui xrro-r:

"Cjjet'e sc.. :b nD6 "
-*70*> $!' *>h.R nosin'"

CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
CAST IRON 
Also HEAVY 

order.

Manufacturers of 

PIPE and FITTINGS for W^terrôtiBUILDING COLUMNS. $ 
CYLINDER ROLLS. , . . ....
LOCOMOTIVE DRIVE WHEELS: 
LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDERS;——rr
MANHOLE HEADS and COVERS. 
FLOOR PLATES.
TANKS.
HEATER COILS. | j

CASTINGS of all descriptions made to
-OjrJK-'

P. C. O’Driscoll,
Agents for Newfoundland.

.IÊ&A0I3" BOAS
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ed betI 
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creastl
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Motorists and
Motor Boat
Use G ASTTNEaad save 30 per cent, of fuel and 

avoid carbon trouble. Price $1.25 for 100 
tablets.

CHAMPION SPARE PLUGS for all makes of 
motor car and motor boat engines. Highest 
grade made. Regular $1.20 each. Special 
extra strong, $1.40 each.

EMPlfctf tGNÎflON BATTERIES — Strong, 
lasting and reliable.

RELIABLE 5-CELL IGNITION UNITS.

RELIABLE MULTIPLE BATTERIES.

MOBIL LUBRICATING OILS and GREASES.

ü*.
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them to return to Parle from their 
vacations for a meeting of the Am
bassadorial Council to be held to
morrow. The first business to be 
considered will be the adoption of a 
reply to the derm an request for per- j 
mission to use troops for defensive 

r purposes in the Allenetein region. I 4 

: Refugees from the Allenetein region 
state that all suspected of having 
money are being shot, and that to 

. wear a white collar is of itself a 
death-warrant Soviet forces are re
ported to have threatened to execute 
any subjects of Allied countries 
crossing the frontier.

Between Dominions.
anada and West Indies Make 
Commercial Pact — Poland and 
Russia Unable to Agree — Reds 
Waging “White Collar’’/ War-r 
Harding Opposes Article ’ X "Or 
of League Covenant — Graeco 
Turkish War Becomes Intense — 
Australian Premier Attacks Aus 
tralian Archbishop.

HARDING AND THE LEAGUE 
NATIONS.

MARION, Ohio, Aug. 4.
In his second “front porch” speech 

to-day. Senator Harding, Republican, 
candidate for presidency, touched on ' 
the League of Nations, declaring is 
to be the other extreme to the referen
dum of war, “I emphatically agree,”

1 he said, "that no authority, other than 
I Congress, can call the boys of the 
I United States to battle. Accepting 
this truth, why make a covenant that 
violates the good faith of nation?. 
Suppose,” he continued, “that under 
article ten a programme of armed 
force is agreed upon and the Cy- 
grees of the United States declines to 
respond. The executive would be 
called upon to carry on war without 
constitutional authority, or we should 
prove our compact no more than a 
scrap of paper. We are on the side 
of both honor and safety to hold for 
ourselves the decision of our obliga
tions to the world.” I

(ARTICLE 10.—The members of the 
League undertake to respect and 
preserve as against external aggres
sion the territorial integrity and ex
isting political independence of all 
members of the League. In case of 
any such aggression or in case of any ! 
threat or danger of such aggression 
the council shall advise upon the 
means by which this obligation shall 
be fulfilled.)

HUGHES DENOUNCES ARCH. 
BISHOP.

MELBOURNE, Aug. 4. 
Preipipr Hughes, speaking here yes

terday, attacked Archbishop Mannix, 
saying “demonstrations in the United 
States were carefully stagemanaged 
in a manner similar to that pursued 
by those in Australia, and the people, 
who aclaimed him there, were Sinn 
Feiners, possibly leavened with Bol
shevik! and other wild fanatics. Man
nix does not represent Australia on 
the Irish or any other question."

AGREE-CANADA—WEST INDIES
MENT. v

OTTAWA. Aug. 4. 
The new trade agreement conclud- 

between Canada and British West 
Indies was made public to-day. It in- 
Ireases in certain instances the 
present mutual preference of twenty 

cent., to fifty per cent. It -x- 
|ends the free list, it provides for an 

creased steamship service with a 
Weekly service between Canadian 

rts and

Junction with British detachments, 
have already advanced eastward 
from I amid to Adabasar. Izzet Pasha, 
former Grand Vaster, had been com
missioned by the Sultan's government 
to go to Angora and attempt to re
concile the Nationalists. The Turks 
are reported to have evacuated 
Adana area where the French have 
been heavily reinforced. Beirut mee- 

• sages Indicate that the Arabs lost 
I seven thousand men in attempts to 

the Eastern group of the j Prevent^ ti,e French entering Damas-
itish West Indies, and a fortnightly. Th* *il“m«ed cars,

, . ~__ tanks and airplanes, while the ArabsTvice between Canadian ports and , , „ ,
Western group. The weekly ser-, ^ on>J ^ Poorly

ice is to come into operation as soon artillery
in jgny cnee within

LAWLESSNESS IN IRELAND.
DUBLIN, Aug. 4.

Clashes between Sinn Feiners and 
troops occurred on Monday night tn 
Cork, also collisions with patrols in 
the suburbs of Blackpool, but no cas
ualties are reported. Disorders are 
reported to have taken place in Lon
donderry and elsewhere, more bar
racks burned and courthouses. Yes
terday two mail trains, bound for 
Dublin, were held up near Athlone 
and the mails removed. During the 
last three weeks of July one hundred 1 

and thirty-two Magistrates in Ireland J 
resigned their British Commissions.

ps possible 
hree years. JIT» f<J*tn*BWy -Service 
|rith the Western group is to come 
nto effect not later ' than January, 

|921. The agreement provides that 
various governments of the Brit

ish West Indies will contribute to- 
ards the necessary subsidies.

jiSEEKS AND TURKS IN CONFLICT.
CONS TA NTtNOPLE, Aug. 4. 

Turkish Nationalist forces opened 
bitter offensive against the Greeks 

Hong a sixty-raiâe front in Asia Minor 
Monday. The battle line extends 

Jlong the Bagdad railw*$,,w*4t*ard

POLISH SITUATTOXb CRITICAL.
LONOd^AH. 4.

The postponement of anpistic? 
negotiations between Poland and Sov
iet Russia IS viewed here as creating 
à difficult and anxious situation, 
which is likely to involve abandon
ment of the proposed conference here 
for the settlement of the Polish ques
tion.

MESOPOTAMIA TROUBLES.
*5. -} LONDON, Aug. 4.
JPurther troubles for the British in 

MeaopotAmia were reported by the 
War Office to-day. A strong British 
column on the lower Euphrates was 
attacked and roughly handled by 
tribesmen, but succeeded in cutting 
its way back to HtAah, near the aits 
of ancient Babylon, after suffering 
three hundred casualties and the loss 
of one gun and twelve machine guns.

THE BED TERROR.
PARIS, Aug. 4.

In view of the Polish situation, 
urgent telegrams were sent to-day to 

Creek forces in AnatoUà - à* Seing Allied Ambassadors, including the 
|einforced from Thrace and, in con- J United States Ambassador, asking

25 Crates Bananas,

MUST BE AUTHORISED.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 4.

Emigration from Ireland without 
written authority from "the Home j 
Secretary of the Irish Republic” will 
be prohibited at an early date, ac- ' 
cording to an announcement by Vice- 
Chairman Hennessey, of the Queens 
town Urban Council.

BOYS’
KHAKI PANTS 

Specials
Boys’ Khaki Drill Pants in 

plain and fancy self stripe; 
well made.

Special Prices,

$1.40 to $1.80.
To fit boys from 4 to 12 

years.

BOYS’
NORFOLK SUIT 

SPECIAL
Light weight Tweed Suit, flush collar, two box pleats 

front and back, with all around buttoned belt, straight pants 
and good trimmings.

Special Prices,

$3.50 to $4.00
Per Suit.

To fit boys from 4 to 8 years. Prices according to size. 
Would be good value at $5.00 to $6.50.

Boys’ Cowboy and Indian Khaki Suits,
1.50

Boys’
Tweed Pants

Boys’ Navy Serge, 
Dark and Light Strip
ed Tweed Pants.

Special Prices,

$2.30 to $3.20.
To fit boys from 5 to 
14 years.

Boys’
Shirt Waists 

Specials
Boys’ Fancy Striped 

Shirtwaists in low and 
high neck.

Special Prices,

$1.20 to $2.75.
To fit boys from 6 to 
17 years. • f

Boys’
Tunic Suit 
Specials

Boys’ Fancy Striped 
Cotton Suits, with 
close fitting collar and 
all around belt.

Special Prices,
$2.90 to $4.00

Per Suit.
To fit boys from 3 to 8 
years.

Boys’
Sailor Blouse 

Specials
Plain White Sailor 

Blouses, with Brown 
and Saxe Blue detach
able collars and cuffs. 

Special Prices,
$1.90 to $3.70

Each.
To fit boys from 3 to 8 
years.

Boys’
Striped Pants 

Specials
Dark Striped Cotton 

Pants, well made and 
neatly cut.

Special Prices,
52c., 53c., 55c.

Per Pair.
To fit boys from 6 to 
12 years.

The celebrated Cluett Peabody Brand in the following styles* 
Gothic, Ardmore, Banquet, Lexicon. Sizes 13 to 13%.BOYS’ COLLAR BARGAIN

Special Price, 23c each, or 6 for $1.20
East, West 

and Dnckworth St. 
w Stores 6. KN0WLIN6, Ltd East, West 

and Dnckworth St 
Stores

Ex “ Sable Island ” to-day.

Prince 
Albert 
Tobacco,
200 cartons just received. 
CONCHAS CIi ^

litntli 1Ü

GOVERNOR CIGARS. 

CIGARETTES, all kinds.

CONFECTIONERY FOR 
REGATTA. 

Special Price.

Muir’s, l’s, asstd., $9.50 
Muir’s, /j’s, asstd., $5.40 
Muir’s Bars, all kinds,

$1.20 bux 
4 i Muir’s XXX Blue Buxes. 

Get our quotations.
Hooton’s Bars, $1.05 bux. 
Muir’s Pure Fruit Syrups
————

TIRED OF INACTIVITY.
WARSAW, Aug. 4. 

Many British and American sub
jects are reported as enlisting In the 
Polish Volunteers by recruiting offi
cers.

PLAYING SAFE.
TOKIO, Aug. 4.

Japanese and Koreans residing In 
the Chita region are officially report
ed to be withdrawing In the wake of 
the Japanese Army, fearing a gener
al Insurrection.

TAKEN OFF SCHEDULE.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4.

The Government has informed the 
Cunard Company that It is advisable 
that no stops be made at Queenstown 

“prevailing conditions in Ireland 
may prejudice the ordinary safe
guard» of navigation."

CLIMBING down.
DUBLIN, Aug: 4.

No attempt was made by the Gov
ernment yesterday, to interfere in the 

of the Gaelic League, 
was last year 

Illegal" and attendance" —.Vl-VTV-TXW

by Imprisonment.
—

Jy30,fri,sat,thura,thura

Christening in
Scientific World.

Some curious methods have at times 
been adopted by scientific folks in 
naming their inventions or discover
ies. It was traditional amongst as
tronomers that every new minor 
planet discovered should be given the 
name of a Greek, goddess, and some 
jealousy was created Hu republican 
minds last century "because a new 
planet was christened Victoria, which, 
however, was appeased when they 
were told that there was a Victoria 
in the mythology—daughter of the 
god Pallas (not Pallas Athens,. who 
never bad a daughter.) But when new 
stars began to be discovered by the 
dozen the mythology ran dry, and 
when such names as Chicago and 
Pittsburg were mentioned, names 
were abandoned and numbers substi
tuted. New species of plants and 
animals are usually given a form ol 
the name of the discoverer, and the 
fuchsia; for instance, hidee quite pret
tily in its 
the fact that

shrimps and their cousins. Another 
naturalist reversed the process. He 
had a boundless admiration for the 
sea-worms, on which Greek names 
had been bestowed, and he had also 
seven daughters. So each daughter, 
as she arrived, was christened after 
one . of the worms.

Germans in London.
to

a-gentle 
The i 
of Crustacea

Of Fuchs, 
thi family

The Germans are coming back 
London, as there is now no reason 
why they should not. They may be 
seen an4 heard frequently tn the 
West-end nowadays, and In some of 
the suburbs, particularly at Rich
mond, where there was a flourishing 
German colony befor^ the war. A 
point which strikes one about their 
coming is whether they ever look for 
signs of the enormous damage to pqj- 
lic buildings in London which used 
regularly to be announced to them 
by the Imperial Government during 
the war as having been inflicted by 
the Zeppelins and Gothas. If they do, 
they mast be learning at last - the 
actual value of many of their war 
communiques.—London Dally Chron
icle.

They U$

“No, sir,”
l it ho

r; "it
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TO THE DEAF.
Deafness, Head Noises, Throat and Nasal 

Troubles,
due to loss of hearing, quickly yield
to the Old Established Remedy, -, .

“MACKAY’S AURALINE.”
Since 1890 this famous specific has maintained Its reputation as 
a curative agent in the above painful disorders, and judging 
from the large number of grateful testimonials the Proprietors 
have received, prove conclusively that this treatment is one of the 
tew of its kind that does accomplish all that is claimed for it

Sold by all Chemists at •(-, 
or obtainable direct from the Proprietors, 1 ,

THE MACKAY LABORATORIES,
100, LIVERPOOL ROAD, ISLINGTON, Leaden, Eng, for 41- 

Reject Worthless Imitations. Don't Remain Deaf.
> aprl7.tu.Iyr ...

Knowling’s.
In comparison with to-day’s values the Pants, 
Suits and Blouses offered below present a won
derful economy We suggest you drop in and 
inspect them and be convinced of their value.

BOYS’
WHITE PANTS 

Specials
Boys’ White Flette Pants, 

with belt straps and back 
pocket.

Special Prices,

$1.15 to $1.60.
To fit boys from 5 to 17 

years.

With Coat, Cap and Pants to match; to fit 
boys from 10 to 12 years. Special 
Price...............................

.*-;"* : ............ .... «V
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at Jergen’s
Cream, which many of
tell ns is the best thing at them all
tar removing either. Price Me. a bet-

CURFEW TO-MORROW.
CORK, Ang. 6-

Nlne o’clock Cjirfew order in Char- 
levlUe the native town of Archbishop 
Mannlx and Kilmalloch, becomes ef
fective to-morrow.

TO LEAVE PLEBISCITE AREA.
LONDON, Ang. 5.

The German Foreign Office has been 
asked to make arrangements for Ital
ian troops to leave the Plebiscite area 
of Marten Wereder and Allenstein as 
soon as possible, according to dis
patches received from Berlin.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Distributors.

Coastal Boats. Supreme Court
Fred H. Ellis * Ce.

S.S. Susu sailed on the northern 
service to-day.

Government
S.S. Seal in port
S.S. Portia sailed west to-day.

Reids’.
Argyle left Placentia at 9.10 am. 

yesterday, on western route.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 8.20 

p.m. on the 3rd.
Glencoe. No report since Hermi

tage Cove on July 31st.
Home left Lewisporte yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 1 

am.
Mbigle, No report since leaving 

Flower’s Cove on the 1st.
Sagona left Battle Harbor at 8.30 

am. yesterday, coming south.
Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Watchful at Port Union.

&S. Satis Island was due at 8yd-The following passengers sailed by 
8,8. Portia for the Westward this 
morning: — Messrs. Hewitt, Rev. 
Pike, LeviU, Burgees, Lnscombe, 
Brennan, Hardman, Moulton. Robin
son, Martin (2), Connely, Oats, Find- 
later, Jackman, Hewlett, Baird, Car
ter, Coady, Dicks, Lake, Cummings; 
Mesdames Purchase and 2 children, 
Hewlett, Rodgers, Hawker, LeMes- 
snrier,. Long, H. Walsh, Dteks, Brin- 
ton, Foley, Fitzpatrick; Misses Hunt, 
Hansford. Squires (2), Gill, Ryan, 
Spencer, Hammond, Brennan, Pike,

nay this morning.
0R. Rosalind is expected to sail on 

schedule at I o'clock Saturday.
Schr. Jean Campbell sailed early 

this morning In ballast, from Camp
bell McKay, for a foreign port.

Schr. Tipperary arrived at Trinity 
on Tuesday with a cargo of coal to 
Ryan Bros.

Schr. Flora S. Nickerson has ar
rived at Stone’s Cove, Fortune Bay, 
from the Grand Banks with 950 qtls 
codfish.

a statement
yesterday at the offli of the Hail The Supreme Court on circuit wfll 

open at Bay of Islands on the 9th 
inst. Justice Kent, Crier Cahill, Clerk 
Kent, Sheriff Carroll, and Mr. Barron, 
a Crown prosecutor, will comprise the 
Court. After finishing business at

Association.

Horse Falls
Prize Winners.

Master Ronald Martin of the Militia
This morning, a horse owned bv 

truckman McDonnell, while passing 
near Monroe’s . Gove„ slipped on the 
pavement and fell, causing two of the 
barrels of a load of flour to roll off, 
which striking thq. animal caused it to 
plunge with disastrous result to the 
vehicle, the shaft being broken, and

Department won a time prize of $2,- 
100, the winning boat being the Nellie 
R., time 10.06. An $1100 prize

AT OPORTO—Sobr. Nellie Walters 
has -entered at Oporto. Schre. Frank 
Foreey and General Allenby are out
side. was won by Mr. Lawlor of Reid’ 

ploy for second place in the 
event some of the load being damaged.

Restoring A||i
Nerve Power. i

In many people the tissues. of the 
nerves bave suffered from the strain of 
War and from the shortage of fats. 
You can restore your nerves in a natural 
way by eating "Skippers." The pure 
olive oil in which they are packed is 
worth its weight in gold to those who 
suffer from “ fat-starved ’’ nerves

"Skippers" are especially valuable 
for children. They are very easily 
digested, and contain certain vital 
elements which assist the growing body, 
nerves and brain. Your retailer wdi 
supply yen with a tin of a.

New Dominion Cafe,
318 WATER STREET (opp. Goodridge’s),

Opens Saturday Morning at 10 o’clock.
LARGE, BRIGHT, WELL VENTILATED 

' DINING ROOMS. -/-i®

Lunches from 12 to 2.30; Dinners (if ordered an 
hour before), also served at 6 pan.; or Supper# at hour 
requested to 11 p.m. ; Teas from 5 to-7 p.ngl I

Beautiful variety of Cake, Pastiy, &c.
Cream, Best Cool Drinks, Choice Fruit, Ac.

Our Motto;

Pure Ice
) Are BHtlinc wf<* good point»,

Mies K. L

<; cÿ
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“I Can Eat Pork 
and Cabbage Now,” 

Says H. C Tucker
Port-de-Grave Man Says Tanlac 

Has Been Worth Its Weight 
In Gold To Him.

. “Tee, star; Tanlac baa been worth 
fits weight In gold to me,” recently 
«declared Henry C. Tucker) a; vjell- 
iknewn and prosperous fisherman, liv
ing at Port-de-Grave, Conception Bay, 
Newfoundland. r

"r was In eneh a bad fix before I 
got Tanlac. Why, I couldn’t eut a 
thing without suffering the Worst 
kind of lndlgeetion afterwards. Ev
erything I ate soured on my stomach 
and bloated me up with gas till I felt 
as though I was going to suffocate. 
1 also had pains In the pit ~ of my 
'Stomach after every meal that Just 
«bout doubled me up and the pressure 
•of the gas made my heart beat like 
‘a trip-hammer. I never dared to eat 
•anything like pork and cabbage and 
te fact lost all desire tor food. I 
■often had a sharp pain across the 
•small of my back sad awful spells 
of headache and dizztnesB. I had a 
tired, heavy feeling all the time wed 
merer felt equal to my work.

"When I was in St Johak test 
•summer,-1 heard of so many people 
being helped by Tanlac that I decided 
to give it a trial find took a few bot
tles back with me to Port-de-Grave. 
Well, I never would have bettered that 
any medicine could have <fc«. what 
Tanlac did for me. In a very short 
time I could cat anything I vrmded 
•end never suffer in the least from 
pains in the gtomwrh or gas. I norm 
have a sign of indigestion now and am 
never bothered with bd Anche, head
ache or dizzy spells. lie tost tirât 
tired, heavy feeling and get up ta the 
•mornings feeling fun of life and en
ergy. I’ve gained at least ftmtosu 

| pounds to weight and tost as weB as 
I ever dM to my life. Tanlac certain
ly did me a world at good and Fto 
sure it would help all who suffer as 
Ï <8<L-

Tanlac is sold to St John's by X. 
Connors; by Reg. Rnlltvan, Pooch 
Cove; Sound bland Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn. Avondale; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. ' w. Smith, 

■Balne Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Bslle- 
. orani: John Morey, Fermenee; Mrs. 
■Joe. Quinn, ReneWa.—adrt

.. ....—IE
A SEMEHE» AfiKKBEEST.

COPENHAGEN. Ang. 4.
The Russian Soviet Government 

b.g agreed to the Lithuanian demand 
for the evacuation of Vllma, accord
ing to private advices received here. 
This agreement is made on the con
dition 'that the Lithuanians place 
tain railway material, necessary tar 
the evacuation at the disposal of toe 
commander of the Soviet army.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Ang. 5.

We have much pleasure to an
nouncing today the advent of a fall 

; stock of Neat the now famous cream 
• that removes enperfinous hairs 
from all p » r t s of the 
body. All reports of this remarkable 
preparation agree that It is altogether 
unrivalled for its purpose. Meet is 
Inodorous, clean, very » quick in its 
work, and leaves a perfectly smooth 
surface. Two sises 76c. and $1-5#

HARDS ACROSS THE SKA.
NRW YORK; Ang. 4.

Greetings on the Mato
of Greet Britain’s entry Into the 
to-day were cabled to Field Marshal 
Bari Haig and Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, by Franklin Dolier, National 
Commander of the American Legion. 
The message says, “Honor to the 
statesmen who had the courage to as
sume the reeponslbility of that decis
ion and honor, to British millions, 
who with valor unsurpassed, and 
hearts of , oak, executed that decision 
on Britain’s many fronts. When we 
contemplate what would have beeh 
the state of affàirs In the world to
day, had not Britain acted as she did, 
and when she did; the trials and dif
ficulties of the present hour, however 
vexatious they may seem now to be 
sink into comparative insignificance. 
United States forces have had the 
privilege of service on land and sea 
under the. British High Command, 
and the memories of the associations 
of those great days will never perish, 
but will perpetuate themselves In our 
hearts and thus serve to perpetuate 
the Indissoluble friendship of the 
British and American peoples.”

BY ORDER OF LEWIS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 4.

Telegrams were sent to thirty- 
three local unions in Kansas by Presi
dent John Lewis, of the United Wire 
Workers of America, to-day, order
ing them to return to work and rod 
the strike which had been reported to 
the International Headquarters of 
Miners here.

GOOD RETURNS.
OTTAWA. Ang. 4.

The effect of Canada’s new luxury 
taxes are somewhat clearly shown to 
excise tax figures available to-day. 
These taxes include luxury sales and 
a manufacturers tax, and while it is

crock. -V j impossible to give the exact figures
If you are tanned with the wind . of the actual amount of luxury tax, it 

■ snn Titrmf W yir rfm mn * Mfl* * ______________________________s

Not in the Programme.
The police were kept busy at the 

King's Bridge all yesterday and late 
last night regulating traffic, and 
through their good work everything 
went OK., sad ante t few minor ao- 
ddents occurred. One or two rows 
took place and two arrests were made. 
The owner of à beer stew to an alter
cation with a customer at his tent had 
his head split open by being hit with 
a glass bottle. His assailant, who was 
half crazed with dope, had to be 
handcuffed before be was brought to 
the lockup. Shortly after toe start of 
the races, while a number of young 
men and two girls were In the swing
ing boats, the whole tiring collapsed, 
two heavy shores falling on the girls, 
who lucidly escaped with a tew 
bruises.

PASSENGER RATES INCREASED.
MONTREAL, Ang. 6. 

Passenger and freight rates to or 
Special to Evening Telegram from the United States will be tn-

CAPE RACE, To-day. I Creased on August twenty six. whether 
Wind N.W., weather fine; foggy Canadian railways are granted in- 

West of Cape and clear in shore. The creased rates for purely Canadian

is side to say that already several 
millions have been added to the coun
try's income as a result of this year’s 
budget.

WRAN6EL CLAIRS NEW GAINS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Ang. 6.

General Vrangel’s South Russian 
force claims new gains against toe 
Bolshevik! army, according to official 
communication issued at the genet 
headquarters on Monday.

steamer Rosalind passed at 3.46 am. 
and a number of schooners West dur
ing the morning. Bar. 80.10; Ther 64.

5VV

9 VS*

Oh, How: sweet and. clean is 

the hair-— what a delicate 
fragrance lingers — how 
invigorated is the scalp* 
all the dullness and fatigue 
gone — and what a sense 
of comfort and restfulness 
throughout —for there is no 
soap so satisfying for a 
shampoo as the pare, hy-

Golden ‘Transparent
IT is well known that most women dislike to shampoo their 

own hair. With ordinary soaps it is such a task to work
up a lather, while it is even harder'to rinse the sticky, 
greasy, undissolved soap from the hair. And the free 
caustics in many cheap soaps and shampoo powders bite 
into the scalp and injure the hair.

But a shampoo with JÀP ROSE—the golden trans
parent soap—is ease and luxury itself. Just moisten the 
hair and scalp and dip the pure, golden transparent cake in

the water, * Then just a very little rubbing, and almost 
instantly^Ehousaaids of pure, pearly bubbles cleanse hygien- 
ically every strand of the hair—every pore of the skin. The 
oil and dtiSt and dirt are cut out and removed as by magic, 
without the slightest injury to the hair or scalp. After that, 
a dash or two of water, and the hair is left perfectly clean, 
and healthy and fluffy, r

For, even in cold, hard water JAP ROSE is quickly and 
absolutely soluble. There being no sediment, the bubbles 
are easily and completely washed away.

There’s a Difference
between the flavor, crisp- 
ness and satisfaction of

Post
Toasties

- and ordinary corn flakes.
: Next time you order from ;s

Se best Mi 
Tell him to i. 
Toasties, >

XK-.

CoM
. •

... - •i-<i

Rosalind arrived in port this 
morning at 9 o’clock bringing the 
following paesengers:—Mr. K, Ashton, 
Mies B, Brown, Mrs, F. B. B. Bnnnell, 
Miss Bnnnell, Mrs. 8. H. Brown. Miss 
B. Byers, Mr. D. R. Broh, Mrs. D. H. 
Broh. Miss Broh. Miss C. A. Broderick, 
Mr. J. C. Boeck, Mrs. M. B. Cleary, 
Miss K. Cleary. Ml* K. Conrad, Mr. A.
B. Clarke, Mrs. A. B. Clarks, Mr. E. 
Carpi*, Mr. W. H. Clarke. Mrs. E. 
Clarke. Mr. D. Carter, Mr. W. Carroll, 
Mies M. J. Duff, Miss A. Dnbin, Mr. P. 
J. Dunphy, Ml* F. Donoghue, Miss F. 
Deacon, Misa N. Deacon, Ml* E. Day- 
mond, Mr. R A. Doolittle, Dr. G. 
Draper, Mrs. G. Draper, Mr. G. Draper, 
Mr. H. Draper, Mr. J. B. Dumont, Mrs. 
J. E. Dumont, Mrs. 8. Dnnsieth, Mr. 
M. Edelmuth, Mrs. M. Edelmuth, Mrs. 
J. B. Eldridge, Mias 8. E. Elliott, Mr.
L. 8. A. Field, Mr. W. H. Farrell, Mr. 
A. G. Fraser, Mr. G. E. Gordon, Mrs. 
W. C. Gear, Miss M. Gear, Miss H. 
Hillock, Misa D. Hallock, Miss A. C. 
Harper, Mr. R. Hanrahan, Mr. A. H. 
Jackson, Judge Marcus Kwanagh, 
Mrs. Marcus Kwanagh. Mr. G. L. Kil- 
tough, Mrs. G. L. Killough. Mr. M. Lie- 
ben, Mrs. M. Lisbon, Miss Latrobe, 
Misa A. Lymott, Ml* A. Lymott, Mr.
C. J. Leary, Mrs. C. J. Leary, Miss L
M. Labeyrle, Miss A. Leclaire, Mies 
M. Morrisey, Mr. C. H. Mursell, Miss 
M. C. McCarthy, Ml* O. McPartland,

a L. H. Mansbech, Dean Morris, 
Miss E. McGrath, Mr. C. C. Miller, 
Miss B. McDonald, Mr. J. J. McCue, 
Mr. J. MacDonald, Mrs. C. C. MU*, 
Mrs. Martin and Infant, Miss M. W. 
McCracken, Mrs. E. McCauley. Miss 
A. Neary, Ml* M. Neary,. Mr, J, 
Niemann, Mrs. J. Niemann, Ml* H. 
M. O’Neill. Mi* M. Oronge, Miss N. 
C. Palmer, Mr. G. Penney, Mr. 8.

" «Write. Mr.W, ». 
Robinson, Miss J, 

A. Ring, Mr. W. G. B; 
C. 8. Root, Mis# M. St, 

1th, Ml* 0.
__ _ mmmmEr"™ °

Todd,

o.r.
L. B, Wi
L. & Ysnch

ATTENTION AND COÜRTESTTO PATRONS.
ItySàtifft lys W g|| a
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COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER.
Another shipment of that well known 

brand of Talcum Powder. Regular Price 
25c. Special Price Friday and Saturday.

COLGATE’S DENTAL CREAM.
A large quantity of Colgate’s Dental 

Cream, the “best” in the market; 16c Re
gular Price. Special Price for Friday and 
Saturday.

SUNSET SOAP DYE.
' 100 doz. Assorted Sunset Soap Dye, 

There is no trouble in using Sunset Spe-
Special Offers for Friday and Saturday

Many useful articles at Cut Prices dal Price for Friday and Saturday,

SHAVING POWDERS.
50 doz. Colgate’s Shaving Powders.Hump Hair Pins,

10 gross packets Hump Wire Hair Pins. Spedal Price for Friday and Saturday, The Powder that makes shaving a pleas
ure. Spedal Price for Friday & Saturday,

DURHAM DUPLEX SAFETY RAZORS'.
Another shipment of these well known 

Razors, $1.60 each. Extra Blades, 80c 
packet. Special Price for Friday and Sat
urday.

Bone Hair Pins,
Half yard sheets of Bone Hair Pins for 20c. Packets from 10c Op. Spedal Prices

for Friday and Saturday.

TOOTH BRUSHES
A great variety of Tooth Brushes. A 

large assortment of different qualities.
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

RAGLAN CLOTH !SPECIAL
2 pcs Grey and Fawn Raglan Cloth, $1.70 per yard. Special 

Price for Friday and Saturday.

Fads and Fashions.

Are Now Heady to Make 
Prompt Delivery !

| Soft fabric bats have high stand
ing folds set in the back.

Negligees and lingerie are profuse
ly trimmed with lace.

The Balkan bloube influence is 
seen in coats and dresse* .

There is a perfect use of far and 
embroidery on suit coats.

Many fall turbans and sports hats 
are entirely of ribbcn.

Sleeves of suit coats are long and 
tight,- and flare at the wrist

Fur coats will be unbelted and 
have large collars and coifs.

Small leather flowers give a smart 
touch to a serge dress.

Smart mole jackets are made on the 
flitted lines of suit coats.

Sailor hats with wide red brims are 
made of long-nap beaver.

For street wear, dresses are made 
in two pieces, redtngote style.

Lace veils are coming back, espe
cially the Une Chantilly effects.

Evening gowns are draped with 
lace instead of wired at the hips.

The loose peasant sleeve and drap
ed skirt are foretold for fall.

Winter hats will have slightly 
rolling brims and blocked crowns.

Figured English sateen is smart 
and new for kiddies' wash dresses.

A gown of red Georgette has deep 
cuffs of pleated navy tricotine.

The scalloped hem carries ont the 
idea of the uneven hem successfully.

Dresses of dark bine serge show 
large pleated collars of white chiffon.

Rué Cameron

BEDSTEADSHe was a failure. Let's study ms case.
He entered, and then didn't finish the

Somebody passed him that he couldn't 
catch . . .

And so, in despair, he dropped out of 
the match— , .

Quit trying, and worried and heartsick 
and sore,

He decided that he wouldn’t run any 
more.

He got a position, and made a mis-

As everyone living is certain to

And so they discharged ham. But right 
there and then

He made up his mind he was doomed 
among men;

He pnt on bis hat and went out of 
the door,

Deciding that he wouldn’t think any 
more. /

He was a failure. And yet he pos
sessed

That self-same equipment God gives 
to the best; 1

Twasn’t lack of two legs- and two 
arms and a brain ;

That make all his efforts seem, use
less and vain—

He tailed not because he was really 
unfit,

But because he was always so ready

White Enamelled (with laths), 3x6, Sy2 x 
and 4x6.200 cases

argxflng" ovfir Ï someter injustice or 
question which the absence o' 
leaves unsettled. £ -jj;; ,

I believe young fed ç-oldj 
make wills, and I '.hqj*yq, that par
ents should leave their money accord
ing to the need of their children. The 
impartiality that treats all alike, 
without consideration of need or de
sert, is sometimes the worst kind of 
partiality.

assorted sizes in 
stock to-day. BEDSPRINGSa will

A long felt want supplied. We have secured 
a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 

Satisfaction guaranteed.Soper & Moore sag or warp.
Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note cor new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

BOOK NOW
SMOKE OF BATTLE.

II The smoke of 
| battle now will 
| rise, and for four 

months obscure 
the skies. The 

I two- great par- 
I ties now are set 
I to make things 
I hum, already yet.

I The candidates,
I good, men and 
I tn<e,' with ardor 
I or- alarm will 
f view, and show 
j Catastrophe be- , 

gins the day the other fellow wins, 
roorbacks tha^, our fathers jtnew will 
trot around a time ortWfc ♦•tlfflgree; 
old gags, decayed tnfl 'weird, and 
chestnuts of the long gray beard. We 
who have struck for higher pay, and 
shorter hours, and cheaper hay, will 
now be asked, by statesmen bold, as 
we’ve been asked so oft of old, to 
strike for altars and for fires, and for 
the green graves of .our «1res. And 
sounding platitudes will soar around 
our ears and prove a- bore. We view 
the fuss serenely now; we wont 
throw bricks in such a row; hut in 
three weeks or maybe six, -yen’ll see 
ns busy throwing bricks, and dodging 
rocks by others heaved—we’ll all be 
rattled mad and peeved. And when 
the smoke has cleared away, the mor
row of election day, we'll wonder 
why we acted thus, r nd tore oar gar
ments In the fusa

imarried daughter. Whether she 
anted to marry or not—her mother’s 
Ivalidism began at a time when she 
Ls still of marrying age—they did
bt inquire. _1
[Anyhow, while they probably help- 
I flnancially, they did not bear any 

the real burden.
What the Daughter Received.

The thing that made my blood boll 
this: When the mother died, she 

It what money she had equally to all 
[r children. The daughter who hatf 
ten the best of her life for her 
other (she was a very bright girl 
Id might well have established her- 
if in the business world even if she 
Id not chosen to marry) is left with 
[little money and shattered health. 
That is her reward—that is the way 
r mother testified her appreciation 

[ devotion that touched all who 
lew the two, if it did not touch the 
Bipient of it - ---- ---------- —-

She Must Feel Tewfbly Hurtftp do not know the' daughter pen- 
pally so I do not know how she 
els, but it does seem as if—aside 
pm the difficult situation she faces— 
ere must be a terrible bitterness in 
|r heart to think- that her mother 
hild have treated her that way— 
slid have so plainly showed how llt- 
i she appreciated the great gift of 
potion she had received, 
perhaps it was Just carelessness ; 
phaps the wilt was made years be-

Harris & Elliott
Drink Water at Meals, Wholesale Hardware Dealers,

to quit.
[60 Yearsasked: "Is it beneficial or harmful 

to drink water with meals?” The 
following Is the official answer: “I 
was formerly taqght that water 
should not be drunk with meals, be
cause (it was urged) such a pro
cedure resulted in diluting the gas
tric Juice and that digestion would be 

But It has now

Paper Suits,

Delivery!There is no law of Nature which 
ordains that our garments must be 
made of the substances approved, by 
our grandfathers, and, in fact, one- 
half of ther population already freely 
uses fabrics which, if not technically 
made of paper, are derived, like paper, 
from wood pulp. If women have no 
objection to artificial silk why should 
men spurn artificial serge or tweed? 
We know that horrifying

Feels as yen*
Protect.your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods:

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. Tl 
MEN’S T7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Çlothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PB° PLBHwSz *YT/
who are 1* »W I lf

able to talk W mil
like this can- » ml. 
not poesibly have impure bloodTT 
—they just feel fit—no head- [, 
aches, dyspepsia or biUour S| 
disorders.
These diseases can be cared by j

' Dr. Wilson’. /
Herbine Bitter* //

A -trot Meed pnrifyer A/r y 
containing the active ft gf - g 
principles ot Dandelion, tjjjtfjf 
Maadtnke, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Bold at year store *. s 
bottle. Family aisC, #ve 'V
times as large Ji.ao. 7 X
thebkatiey roue co., Usdud, e

delayed or inhibited, 
been proved that the drinking of wa
ter with meeld’etimulates the secre
tion of gastric juice, also that it 
causes inhibition of the growth of In
testinal bacteria, that It produces an 
improved liver function, that it de
creases inestinal putrefaction, and 
that it enables the food to be utilized 
more economically ; further, the sal
via acts more efficiently as an amy- 
lolytio agent when diluted with wa
ter.”

pictures
have been drawn by persons of im
agination of the effect of weather on 
some of these new feminine fabrics. 
We have been asked to think of our 
sisters and our cousins and our aunts 
with their stockings and their jump
ers dissolving about their embarrass
ed persons. But the event has not yet 
occurred. The Germans were able 
to make paper fabrics which would 
stand service as sandbags, and it is a 
man of rude energy whose trousers 
have a harder life. The objection 
which seems to us most serious is that 
paper has now become a precious maf 
terial.—London Daily Telegraph.

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $10.00. I 
treated him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and sold him 
for $86.00. Profit on Liniment, $64.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE.
Hotel Keeper, St Phtlllppe, Que.

The White Clothing 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd

259-261 Duckworth Street.

ST. JOB*. S»

Per sale by all Druggists and first-Fur coats have long-waisted effects 
and double-tier pleated skirts. class Grocers.and had not.

QUITE SO ! ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME, BUT By i$ud Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF—

f jeFf*, wc <.ewv*'t*ki tvceD

I
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DVSj'm* TMvy HgT. WEATHee

BVT ftiS' LOOKED OVER r 
All THeSC AD 5 AsjD j-1 
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ï» foOTv dollar* a J

thimk-N it HeMV weet>, a Mt 
0NLV DveuTt But*.» 
* vuceK'Fofctwei
Let's witte mtt
ReseeuATiows
Rl6HT*AWAVÎ\r'

«I» PLAÇA It weAtt A tune lake; 
where erne cam -bathe Hit 1 
NtCAL* CANT tte DC AT. AM. 1 

'feu 6ct cream mjvTH eve*y t 
msal. Beautiful shads | 

trees Afce om THe lauihi.
AMD HOttSetr AMD CARRIAGES 

i Atte AT THe Disposa l <=
—ja of *mc Guettas. «gO

X. DONT 
;T WOULD DO 
AMT GOOD TO 
WlttC , MUTT.

I UUONTT PAY 
SUCH A J PRICE ’. WHY, 
X KMSW A (
farmer

BOOKE D UP
f M0. Hit 
House Bvrmcd 
Dow A) LAV 

, wee k*.

Solid?
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WHOSE TERMS 
ARE OMLV 
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A WEEK FStt
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SUCCESS
Yesterday’s Regatta the Most Notable in Our Local Annals.
Everything Went Off Without a Hitch—Telegram Won Press Race

in Heated Contest—Quickest Time for Day, 10.06.

Neel

Deaths i

Choi

Cors

The thousands of people who at
tended at the Lakeside yesterday, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and 
perhaps at no time in the history of 
local aquatic sports was a better or 
more pleasant- day spent by the 
multitude. From early morning, nu
merous vehicles, both ancient and 
modern, took the road, their occu
pants being determined on making a 
day of it. Notwithstanding that the 
weather man frowned and wore a 
scowl on his face, the “sports”—male 
and female—were not deterred, for 
the decision of the Committee, which 
met at 8 o’clock was final. "The 
Regatta will go on,” the 
said, and go on it did. Having Inside 
Information from the meteorological 
bureaq_they were fully aware that 
the dull-looking sky was merely a 
bluff, preluding the sun clear at 
meridian, and a pet Cay. Thus in 
their intimate knowledge, withheld 
from ordinary mortals, the Committee 
Issued their decree, and It stood as 
immutable as »he laws of the Medes 
and Persians, and Regatta Day was 
the one event of an otherwise dull 
season. And their weather wisdom 
was justified, as subsequent events 
bore ample testimony. The wind 
ripple on the Lake surface was at no 
time strong enough to make rowing 
difficult, and was just at a nicely 
regulated velocity to keep all the 
participants, whether racing or spec
tating, cool and keen. As punctually 
as could be managed the events were 
carried out in the order appended :

AMATEUR.
This was the first race, and four 

boats entered, Guard. Nellie R„ Red 
Lion and Cadet. It was an exciting 
race to the finish, and was won by 
the Cadet by a clbse half boat’s length 
ahead of the Nellie R., at an equal

Guard soon overhauled her, also the 
Cadet which won ground after the 
turn. The Guard held her place and 
finished in 10.30 2-6, Cadet 2nd, Nel
lie R. 3rd.

WAS VETERANS.
A good smart race this was, there 

being two naval crews and two mili
tary. The Cadet came in first, Nellie 
R. second, Red Lion third. Time 
10.25 2-5.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Three "crews entered, viz., the East 

End Truckmen and two crews of 
members, flatrock fishermen. The Truckmen 

won this race in the Nellie R., leav
ing the nearest fishermen crew in the 
Guard nearly three lengths behind. 
Time 10.12 4-5. It was sad to see 
that this race should for the first 
time go away from the fishermen.

NOTES.
Congratulations to President His- 

cock, Secretary J. Noonan and the 
other active members of the Commit
tee for the admirable way in which 
the programme was carried out. 
Vice-President Higgins and Mr. J. R. 
Bennett were particularly busy 
throughout the day.

At the close of the Championship 
Race, His Excellency the Governor 
addressed the people from the grand 
stand. He congratulated all on the 
success of the day and said that the 
thanks of the people were due espec
ially to President Hiscock, Vice- 
President Higgins and Mr. J. L. Noon
an, the indefatigable Secretary.

The medals were presented to the 
Winning crews by Mrs. Hiscock wife 
of the President, in a most graceful

_____ manner. At the close hearty cheers
close distance behind the Guard and Were given for’ rfis Excellency, the
Red Lion. Time 10.30.

PRESS.
This was the second race and was 

also exciting and provocative of much 
difference of opinion. The bets were 
on the Advocate and Telegram boats 
amongst those who had studied the 
pond. The race was close - all1 the 
way down, but the Guard (Telegram) 
took the lead coming up the course 
and held It to the goal. Time 11.50 1 
2-5. !

h I
TRADESMEN.

Theeboats were Nellie R„ Cadet and 
Guard. The Cadet won in 10.53 2-5 
over the Nellie R. second and Guard 

' 8rd. It was a close finish and the ;

President, Mrs. Hiscock. the Vice- 
President and Mr. J. R. Bennett.

Those who have been attending the 
races since the seventies, say that 
there were more people on the banks 
of the Lake yesterday by far than 
ever before. The order was excellent 
and there were very few cases of dis
turbance, or heated argument, even.

It was a surprise to see that the 
flshermeh lost the race and were 
beaten by the Truckmen. The motor 
engine will gradually do away with 
rowing in Newfoundland, and an oar 
will be a curiosity to the next gen
eration of fishermen.

Mr. James Vey took some good
distance between the winners and the pp0toB of the Regatta yesterday, es- 
Nellie R. was only two boats’ length. pecially of the Committee and indi

viduals of it in groups, and also the
FOOTBALL.

Four crews entered, C.E.I., Star, 
C.C.C., and Felldlans. The race was 
very close going down, and all turn
ed together. The C.E.I. won with a 
fine dash in the Guard; the Star came 
second, Feildians third and Cadets 
last Time 10.40 2-5.

JUVENILE.
Three boats, Guard, Nellie R. and 

Cadet made a very close race and all 
turned the buoys together. The 
Guard then shot ahead and kept the 
lead to the winning stakes, Cadet a 
close second, Nellie R. third, a short 
distance behind the Cadet. Time 
11.65 3-6.

MERCANTILE.
Bo wring’s crew In the Cadet won 

this race in 10.28 2-6. The order of 
the others were Knowllng’s second in 
•he Guard, R.N. Co. third In the Nellie 
R„ and Harvey’s last in the Red Lion. 
It was a good race and close at the 
finish.

FISHERMEN.
The fishermen from Flatrock. in 

the Guard, won this race In 10.19. It 
was a close race and the Nellie R. 
(Torbay-men) came second and the 
Cadet and second Flatrqck crew came 
last The Outer Cove men were miss
ed from the contest this time.

• TRUCKMEN.
This was another surprise, and was 

won by the East End men In the Nel
lie R„ the Central men second, went 
lown to defeat three lengths behind; 
the Guard came in with third place.

FACTORY.
Four-crews took part in thin excit

ing race. It was very close to the 
turning buojs in the four boats. The 
Nellie R. then forged ahead; the

F. J. O’Neil, J. Sullivan, J. J. Reardi- 
gan, W. J. Spratt.

- JUVENILE.
Gnard—C. Wiseman, cox.; F. Crock

er, stroke; J. Lambert, J. Snow, S. 
Martin, F. Mills, H. Rogers.

Time—11.56 3-6.
Cadet—S. G. Goudie, cox.; D. Oli

phant, stroke; C. Spratt, G. Halley,
G. Taylor, J. Christopher, T. Brown- 
rigg.

MERCANTILE.
Cadet (Bowring Bros.)— ---------

cox.; A. Wight, stroke; J. Sacrey, 
Rex Field, G. Norman, G. Martin, 
James Lang.

Time—1028. 2-6.
Gnard (Knowllng’s) — J. Cooper, 

cox.; J. Garland, stroke ; E. Driscoll, 
Herb. Coultas, F. Brown, W. Penney, 
C. Hall. • '

LABOURERS.
Guard (Harvey’s) — P. Brown, 

cox.; T. Squires, stroke; W. Abbott, 
P. Roberts, H. Burt, P. Kelly, W. 
Earles.

Time—KUO 1-5.
Cadet (Crosbie’s)—J. Cooper, cox.; 

R. Glance, stroke ; L. Power, J. Mal
lard, J. Holden, T. Johnson, G. Wll- 
liaw

FISHERMEN.
Gnard—Flatrock.
Time—KM».
Nellie B.—Torbay.

TRUCKMfcn.
Nellie R. (East End)—P. Brown, 

cox.; T. Kearsey, stroke ; G. Clooney,
G. Summers, J. Breen, D. Martin, J. 
Malone.

Time—10.06.
Cadet (Central) — S. G. Goudie, 

cox.; W. Field, stroke; J. Mercer, J. 
Rowe, T. Picco, J. Mitchell, C. Don
nelly.

FACTORY.
Gnard (Harvey’s Butterine)—A. G. 

Williams, cox.; E. Frampton, stroke; 
M. Osmond, J. Emberley, G. Osmond, 
R. Pike, A. Stephens.

Time—10J10 8-6.
Cadet (Imperial)—P. Brown, cox.; 

J. Noseworthy, stroke; W. Drover, M. 
Fleming, W. Dyer, W. Brsmsfleld, C. 
Mackay.

WAR VETERANS.
Cadet. (Nfld. Regt)—P. Brown, 

cox.; J. Caul, stroke) ; A. Galgay, T. 
Noseworthy, M. Churchill, 'Bob’ Stick,
H. Burt.

Time—10.25 2-6.
Nellie R. (Nfld. Regt)—A. Snow, 

cox.; M. Walsh, stroke; H. Pitcher, 
E. Butler, A. Hammond, S. Skifflngton, 
A. Hennebury.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Nellie R.—Truckmen.
Time—10.12 4-6.
Guard.—Flatrock.

Police Court.
Two men, drunk and disorderly, 

who were charged with assaulting 
Snpt. Grimes at the race course yes
terday, were fined 910 and $5 respect
ively.

A drunk who paid hie cab fare to 
the lockup, was allowed to go.

A drunk, who assaulted Sergt. Long 
was fined 92 or 7 days.

A charge of attempting to rescue a 
prisoner, was dismissed, the Judge 
remarking that it was the police who 
broke the peace in this instance, as 
the prisoners were sleeping on the 
sidewalk when arrested early this 
a.m.

In a case against a young woman 
for selling a single cigarette to a boy, 
His Honor asked if it was the inten
tion to make it a special case, or did 
the Inspector General intend to start 
a crusade, for Jtke the Lottery Law, 
the Cigarette Act is more honored in 
the breach .than in the observance. 
The Lottery Law, said Judge Morris, 
is a sham and a farce. The Inspect
or General promised that prosecutors 
in the juvenile smoking law would 
be started whenever evidence suffi
cient to warrant an action was re
ceived. The defendant was fined 92.

In a breach of the street traffic re
gulations. the owner of a motor prov
ed an alibi, to wit, that he was in the 
west end of the city when the police 
charged that he was in the east end. 
Case dismissed, the Chief of Police, 
obviously through his witnesses, suf
fering from aphasia.

Boy Killed by Train.

To-Day’s
Messagef.

(For other messages, see 4th aid 13th 
pages.)

TRAMCARS STOPPED.
DENVER. Aug. 6.

Armed strike breakers, using a car
bonic gas mixed with soap suds, kept 
three tram cars running yesterday, but ’ 
no passengers were carried. Ten 
thousand tram men are strfldng for 
higher pay.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 6.

Two cases are being observed by 
United States Public Health Servtde, 
which one is believed to be Bubonic 
Plague. Five genuine cases have 
been reported here.

CONSULATE REMOVED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.

Local merchants are disappointed 
by the moving of the Brazilian Con
sulate from here to Halifax. They 
will make representations to Brazil 
hoping -for reinstatement here, it is 

i understood.

On Tuesday morning a ten year old 
boy named George Noftall was run 
over and killed by the Bay de Verde 
train near Broad Cove Station, the 
victim being playing on the bridge 
when the train came around a curve.

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR ORDER.
MONTREAL. Aug. 5.

That the five million dollar order 
placed into a Canadian syndicate by 
Russian Soviet will be only first of 
the number to be given Canada, was 
indicated yesterday by a statement by 
J. G. Ohbol, representing the Soviet 
in Canada and U.S., who added that 
the Soviet Govt, was trying to arrange 
a gold deposit in a Canadian Bank.

NOTICE. — The members of 
the C. L. B. Band who are in 
town will meet at the Armoury 

The engine driver, to whom no blame at 6.30 to proceed to Topsail bv
lo laid triod Vn’o hoof to ctnn tho _ i 1 - .is laid, tried his best to stop the 
train in order to avert the fatality. 
The lad’s fathçr, who was in the vi
cinity at the timp of the accident, tried 
to save his son’s life, but unfortu
nately without success.

motor bus.—augs.ii

BORN.

Here and There.
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, 

with rubber soles, only $1.75 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

Jly22,tf

On the 30th of July, a daughter, to 
Ex-R.N.R., W. J. and Mrs. Porter, 61 
Southside.

On Tuesday, August 3rd, a daugh
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O’Grady, 
21)4 Barter’s Hill.

Mr. Joseph Moore and daughter ar
rived by the S. S. Seal from St. An
thony.

Bay Bulls Garden. Party, Aug. 
8th. Save your money and get 

’ the worth of it. Five thousand 
people expected.—aug3,3i,eod

DIED.

On the 30th of July, infant daughter 
of Ex-R.N.R., W. J. and Mrs. Port^, 
61 Southside.

Passed peacefully away, on Thurs
day, August 5th. Lena, aged 8 years, 
beloved daughter of Mabel and Harold 
Rowsell. Funeral on Friday, at 2.20,^ 
from her late residence, 269 Southside.

Ml
We think it is high time to get out thé balance of our

Summer Goods
so we offer:

Ladies’ Blouses White Boots Men’s Hats
Ladies’ Dresses. Hats, Belts
Ladies’ Skirts Child’s Dresses Underwear.
at prices ranging from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, under 
regular prices. These are genuine reductions which 
you can see for yourself, as for this sale prices are 
marked in plain figures.

You will hardly realize the wonderful value offered 
in this sale until you come and examine them. SHOP
early;-

-J

presentation of the medals.

The lunch served by the K. of C. 
ladles to the Committee yesterday, 
was excellent, and compliments to 
the ladies were In order accordingly.

C. L. B. BREAKING CAMP. — The 
C. L. B. will break camp and return 
to the city to-morrow. The annual 
inspection was held to-day and the of
ficers dined by Sir E. R. Bowring.

Labrador Report.

The Telegram Press crew did the 
trick without any tall talk, and the 
suspicion that thslr silence caused 
me all along has been justified.

SUMMARYt \

AMATEUR.
Cadet—X- Ryan, cox.; J. Nosewor

thy stroke; J. Bell, J. Tobin, R. Mar
tin, J. Martin, C. Kent.

Time—10,10.
Guards—P. Brown, cox.; H. Peddl- 

grew, stroke; J. Sacrey, Re* Field, 
Reg. Knight, W. Gosse, Aubrey Wight. 

PRESS.
Gaard (Telegram) — L. Rogers, 

cox.; R. Brown, stroke; A. G. Herder, 
B. Hennebury, H. Tuff, R. Tuff, J. 
Power.

Time—11.50 2-6.
Nellie R. (Advocate)—A. Snow, 

eox.; S. M. James, stroke; H. Brown,
A. King, F. Boggan, R. Petten, 8.
Skeanc.

TRADESMEN.
Cadet—P. Brown, cox.; M. Walsh, 

stroke; E. Brophy, H. Skinner, B. 
Hart, J. Hackett, J. Madden.

Time—10.63 8-5.
Nellie R.—A. Snow, cox.; G. Chie-, 

let, stroke; H. Pitcher, E. Butler, W.
B. Power, H. Enqls, J. Thistle.

FOOTBALL.
Onard (C.E.I.)—J. Boone, cox.; T. 

Noseworthy, stroke; W. Drover, ’Bob’ 
Stick, R. Stick, M. Churchill, E.
AboiduP- • '

Thee—'VU0 2-5.
Nellie it (Star)—A. Snow, cox.; 

^ J. Hart, stroke: B. J. Kavanagh, j

NOTE OF THANKS.
The family of the late John Carroll, 

wishes to thank Rev. Father Sheehan 
and Doctor Carnell for their kind at
tention to their beloved father, during 
his last illness. The employees of The 
Royal Stores Ltd., and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Burke for wreathes. The execu- 

o; tlve of the Total Abstence and BenefitRipe Bananas, Cucumbers, Society Mr H shortis. Mr. w. J. Car- 
Locoanuts, Grape r ruit, whole- rou, Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Kennedy and i 
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, Editors of the Daily News, Herald 
108 Water St.—febl3,f,s,tf I and Telegram for notes of sympathy.

________________________  I Mrs. T. Walsh, Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs.
r T H Rand Concert and ■ C. Guzzel, Mr. W. Chafe, Mrs. F.Holton—Liwht N w wtaH • ,1», n, , . *7, ann \ Bambrick. Mrs. W. Squires, Mrs. John

weather” numerous ^i’th ^ Danc? at Topsail to-night, com- I Angeli, Miss A. Bambrick. Miss M.
of fish. ’ r te gs th * mencing at 8 o clock. Dancing v »"<’ r. R.rmn Mr

Flat Island—Fair flsbftng. , 9.30.—ang6.ll
Venison Island—Good fishing. I 1 ~
Battle Harbor—No fish, but pros- Brick’s Tasteless. It makes

you eat. Try a bottle and see

Trading on Margin!
Any active stock or bond listed on the following markets 

THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THE CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE 

THE N. Y. CURB MARKET 
will be bought and carried on margain by our New York 
correspondents upon the usual deposit as per regular 
marginal requirements, the prevailing interest rate be
ing charged upon the debit balance. We offer prompt 
and satisfactory executions on all orders.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
CITY CHAMBERS.

r’I'<"■ I.C>l>-l r| <",| r,| c,I -.| r,| r,| o| '| c,| r,| c,|'r| c,| r>| '

LOOK HERE!
E

pects looking better. ............ ..
Sand^îslandPto^ïrady* flSherr fr0“ ^7yourself'/ Price'«ï.20.'“Post' 

----------- ----- :------ age 20c. extra.—fiyis.tf
Mot’s Black Canvas Shoes, 

rubber soles, only $1.50 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

Dalhou&ie University
HALIFAX, N.S.

Art*, Science, Euglueerlng, Meste, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three of 9200, five of 9100, each. 
Awarded on results of matricu
lation examinations, September 
22-25, 1920.
One reserved for Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince 
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS; 
Three of 9200, three of 9100, each 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
THE BIBCHDALE HOTEL 
has been purchased as a resi
dence for men students and the 
Marlborough House tor women 
students.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
in all Faculties are September 
27th and 28 th. Halifax students 
must register on the 27th. 
LECTURES BEGIN 
Wednesday, September 29th. — 
FOB FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or ly letter to 
the office of the President.

ang5,7,10,12,14,17,19,21,23

A Special Meeting of the C. C. 
C. Boat Club will be held this 
Thursday evening at 8.30 o’clock 
in the T. A. Armoury By order, 
T. J. RYAN, Sec.-Treas.—aug5.il

SEAL IN PORT.—S. S. Seal arrived 
In port on Tuesday night from Lab
rador. She reports fine weather, many 
bergs and no fish from Grady to 

. David's Inlet; but from Grady to Flat 
j Island there are good signs, and some 
of the fishermen there have done fair
ly well. The ship is now having her 
sleeping apartments for steerage 
passengers fitted up.

SUSIPS PASSENGERS.—S ,S. Susu 
■ailed at noon to-day, taking the fol
lowing passengers : Mr. and Mrs. Tulk, 
Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. J. Norris, Rev. W. Cot- 

, ton, Mrs. Cotton, J. West, Mrs. J. 
; West, M. Thompson, W. Clemens, Mrs.
1 J. Tulk, Mrs. B. Lane, Mrs. E. Pearce, 
i Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Vivian, Mrs. J. Par
sons, W. Scammell, J. Pearce, M. 
Dwyer, L. Coombs, W. Gillingham, A. 
Diamond, L. King.

CHUÉCH OF ENGLAND 
GARDEN PARTY.—A General 
Meeting will be held in Canon 
Wood Hall on Friday evening 
next at 8.30 o’clock. It is im
portant to have a large attend
ance at this meeting to make 
final arrangements for the Gar
den Party to be held on Wed
nesday, August 11th next.

aug6,21

Rodgers, Misses K. and L. Barron. Mr. | 
and Mrs. T.,J. Halley and Mrs. J. R.-; 
Stick and all kind friends who helped ■ 
and sympathized with them in their j 
recent beravement.—advt.

If you want a good home, look over this list" and see if I can 
suit you.

One House foot of Theatre Hill, 95,000.00, 999 years’ lease. 10 
rooms ; one House on Cook Street. 63.300.00, freehold, 9 rooms ; 
one House on Flower Hill, 92,500.00, lease 99 years, 7 rooms; 
one house on Freshwater Road, 93,600.00, 10 rooms; one Hoase 
in Shaw’s Lane. 98,000.00, freehold, 8 rooms; one House on Gow
er Street, 93,200.00, leasehold ; one House on Hamilton Avenue. 
92,400.00; oy- House on Freshwater Road, 95,009.00. freehold; 
one House on Duckworth Street. 94,500.00, freehold ; two Kou - 
opposite Victoria Park; one Country Place with Small Farm, 
92,200.00.

Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other proper- 
which I cannot advertise. The above property can be sold on 
very easy terms by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott Street.

UlMlttil

Grove Hill BnHetin

CUT FLOWERS.
Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

7/McNeil,
P. 0. Box 798. Telephone 247. 

Closes at 6 ]

RED WING!
The Grape Juice with 

the better flavour.
All sizes now instock

BAIRD & CO.,
AGENTS.

You are not 
experiment
ing when

WTO__tom
paper and send 
box; all dealers 
United. Toronb

, grada
tion Dr.

ment for Eciems sad 
Hons. It relieves at 
ally heals thez-toiSit traeU yen

So. stamp for potier,- «M.» 
1er» or Edmsnsoo, Betel * On, 

Toronto._______________________
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

DIPHTHERIA.

JUST RECEIVED :
i Two Thousand Bottles of Brick's 

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.
Brick’s Tasteless contains all 

the virtue^of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nasseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous’

I disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 

! system, hysteria, nervous dys- 
■ pepsia, flatulept dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitia, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s Nfld.

Men’s High Grade Footwear 
in Black and Tan leathers at |j
greatly reduced prices at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale.-iiy22.tf J
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Vital Statistics.
City of St Join’s Within the Limits.
Total number o£ Births for month

of July 1920 ............................ 95
Total number of Deaths for month

of July 1920 ............................. 47
Deaths under one month............. 6

CAUSE.
Prematurity................... 2
Congenital Debility ...» 1
Accidental ...... .. .» 1
Neglect 1

Deaths under one year
CAUSE.

Convulsions...............  1
Enteritis .. ...... .. . ’. 1
Cholera Infantum .. .. .. ..1 
Intestinal Obstruction .. 1
Congenital Debility .. ., 1
Marasmus..........................  1

Deaths from one to five years . ; 1
CAUSE.

Endocarditis....................... 1
Deaths from five year» and over 35 

CAUSE.
Typhoid Fever ... .. .. ;. 1
Diphtheria..................- . 1
Influenza...............  1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. 5
Tubercular Meningitis ... 1
General Tuberculosis .... 1
Cerebral Haemorrhage .. 1
Chronic Mania..................  1
Tumor of Brain.................  1
Apoplexy .. .. .................. 1
Paralysis .. ....................   1
Endocarditis ... ?.. .. ... 1
Heart Disease........... . . < t
Myocarditis........................ 1
Chronic Bronchitis .’. .. 1
Pneumonia -,. .. .-> .. .;» 1
Pleurisy............   1
Nephritis............................ 1
Senility............. ... . .. .. 11

Comparative Statement, 
ear 1919 1920
otal number of Births 
for month of July ..' 107 95

Fetal number of Deaths 
for month of July .. 35 47
eaths under one month 2 6
eaths under one year 3 6
eaths from one to five
years........................  0 1
eaths from five years
and over................... 30 35

W. J. MARTIN,
Registrar General.

The Man in the Street

, ..., _... ,....................................

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST, JOHN’S,
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Beautiful 
Wash Satins

400 yards of rich, lustrous, 
Charmeuse Satins, in shades of 
Navy, Taupe, Peanut, Ivory and 
Black. This line has proved im
mensely popular with ladies in 
search of smart materials for 
afternoon or ' evening dresses 
and separate skirts. This satin 
is guaranteed to wash and wear 
well; 40 inches 
wide. Reg. $6.50 
yard for .............

Housefurnishings

To damn governments, to criticise 
fchurches, to settle out of hand every 
luestion under the sun from the price 
kr potatoes to Indian Education is the à 
privilege of the Man in the Street, 

'eared by politicians, courted by ' 
ard bosses, praised by orators and 

ireached at by parsons, he feels that 
opinions, hib obiter dicta, are the 

dngs that really count 
Often we have wondered why such 
individual should be put in tlie 

vet Perhaps because he is sup- 
ised to have no ties, no prejudices, 
have a free, impartial mind, an or- 

nary viewpoint and unconvention- 
speech. Just why the absence of 

isponsibilities is supposed to Quali- 
a man to express a worth-while 

inion is hard to see. Thinking men 
not commit themselves to the judg- 

ent of a gallery spectator. Any 
ie.n who is worth his salt gets down 
to the game of life.
Only the down and out are men in 

îe street. The rest of people have 
omes. They have ties, prejudices and 

nations. Their opinions are worth 
itening to because they are the avar
ie citizens. As a basis of judgment 
ey have a background of life as vari

as it is reel. Here we can get the 
-action on any situation from a 
lousand different angles. The Sense 

responsibility In life gives some 
Hast to their judging.—Canadian 
urchman.

_________£j

Tea Towels.
Red and White Check Cotton, 

linen finish; size 15 x 25; hem
med ends. Reg. 30c. 9fl„ 
each for.......................
Face Cloths. *

Of White and Pink Turkish 
Toweling; size 11 g 11; hemmed 
ends. Special, each ..

Scrub Cloths.
Blay Cotton, fringed ; size 20 

x 22. 'Reg. 25c. each 91 _
for.................................  " AC.
Pillow Cases.

White Cotton ; size 17 x 27; 
plain edged, taped ends. AC 
Reg. 60c. each for ....
Casement Cloth.

Cream, soft finished; 44 inch
es wide; crocheted insertion and 
hemmed edge. Reg. Ç1 AP
$1.20 yard for .. .. .. vl,VU
Hearth Rugs.

Velvet Pile; size 27 x 46; as
sorted handsome colorings ; 
fringed ends. Reg. Çfî OP
$7.25 each for............ «PU. JU
Bolster Cases.
- White Cotton, size 20 x 60 ; 
plain buttoned ends; extra fine
quality. Reg. $1.70 Ç1 AC
each for................... v4»“w

Her Ubiquitous.
fFrom the Literary Digest.)

Men are a clannish loti ' At - any 
ite, that’s what one woman thinks, 
d with very good ' frpjjfgfiV
ening Bro' 
lonelyx spot on. -tha.
und it impossible to reach a tele- 
mne to notify l|%v$itq. As th«*our 
■ew on towards midnight dial lady 
icame very anxious, and finally she 
legraphed to five ofTter husband’s 
tends: “George hasn’t come home 
it. Am worried. Is he spending 
ie night with you?"
Meanwhile Brown had managed to 
it his motor going and a little after 
reive he arrived home. Then came 
e answers to the telegrams she had 
®t. In effect, all five answers ware 
le same: “Yea; George is spending 
Ie night with me."

AD Alike.
“Morning, stranger

Ukative party as be ——---------
the only vwoant half-seat in the 

poker. "And what state mlgfit you 
i from?" “Oh." replied the étranger 
partly, “it doesn’t matter. One’s as 
ry ae another.”

Brick’s 
L Try a 

kyoe

MART
HIRTS

fit

at

Special 

Prices
Soft Negligee Shirts.

In Blue, Hello and Black pin 
stripes on white ground; sizes 
14% to 16; soft cuffs. CO J7 
Reg. $3.76 each for .. VO.tl
Men’s Shirts.

With collars attached, with 
grounds of fancy striped de
signs; coat styles; pocket and 
double cuffs; sizes 14V 
Reg. $3.26 each for

a 14% to 16.
:: $3.00

Bath Robes.
Of high grade Turkish Cloth; 

assorted embossed designs ;
strong girdle and neck corda; 
al sizes. Reg. $8.00 
each for....................... vw*ww
Men’s Silk Ties.

Wide end styles; fashionable 
designs and colorings. <1 PC 
Reg. $1.90 each for ..
Silk Poplin Ties.

Plain assorted colors, wide 
ends; extra good wearing Ties’
these. Reg. $9.00 each $1 fig
for................... .. .. vl.UO

The Utmost in Quality for the least Outlay 
---at the ROYAL STORES—always.

These Bargains, offered for Friday and Saturday, clearly demon
strate that here you can advantageously do your shopping for all occasions.

Reliable and Seasonable Goods, marked extremely low in price, en
sure customers the utmost in choice and value.

A Fascinating Choice of Blouses.
The sert yee like to pet right tm-and enjoy

Crepe De Chene Blouses.
Dainty new modtls ie White, Flesh and Maize color- I 

legs; sizes 34 to 44; pikin' and hemstitched <*7 9Ç 
fronts. V neck with collar. Reg. $8.30 each for ’

$9.95

Jap Silk Blouses.
A splendid variety of styles, in

cluding smart Shirt Waists and 
other styles with round, V neck 
and sqare neck; neatly finished 
with hemstitching, etc. Sizes from 
34 to 46. Reg $11.50 
for............................ ..

Taffeta Ribbon.
4 and 6 inches wide; colors et 

Saxe, Sky, Navy, Brown, Pink,
Champ., Rose, Black and White; 
suitable for sashes and hair rib
bons. Reg. 86c. yard
for............ ... .... ..

Flowing Veils.
10 dozen new designs in Veils, shades of 

Navy, Brown, Taupe and Black; fine and 
coarse mesh; neat Chenile.... bor
ders. Reg. 76c. each for.............

72c.

Jersey Knit Vests.
Very fine quality; Summer f 

weight; sizes 40 and 42 only; neat-j 
ly trimmed with Torchon Lace ont] 
neck and sleeves; finished with silkA, 
ribbon draw string. API
Reg. $2.20 each for .. vl.ODil

Cambric Knickers.
Large and medium sizes; open 

styles with loose leg; some finish
ed with embroidery; others with 
fine lace. Reg. $2.00 9Q
pair tor .. ................... V*.e 9

(A

65c.

Ladies’ Corsets.
Extra strong Coutil materials hut light 

in weight; sizes 20 to 80 Inches; lace trim
med tops and 4 elastic suspend- *1 no 
ers. Reg. $4.60 pair for .. ..

A Clearance Sale of ® 
WHITE SUMMER SKIRTS

To thoroughly enjoy your holiday, quite a few details of dress ré
duire careful attention. One of the most important is your supply of 
White Skirts. Ensure your own satisfaction by buying your needs here 
at these prices»

White Linen Skirts.
Smartly cut garments that bear 

the stamp of “good style.” In all 
sizes.
Reg. $4.20 each for $3.59

$3.78

ft

Reg. $4.50 each for 

......... fl aeouC Jap

White ‘Gabardine Skirts.
In a variety of pretty styles.

Reg. $ 6.75 each for...............$4.75
Reg. $ 5.85 each for............... $4.S5
Reg. $ 6.00 each for...............$4.98
Reg. $ 6.50 each for............ $547
Reg. $ 7.00 each for...............$5.78
Reg. $ 7.75 each for...............$658
Reg. $ 8.20 each for...............$650
Reg. i 10.25 each for...............$850

White Pique Skirts.
Reg. $6.40 each for .. $$

White Muslin Skirts.
Reg. $6.75 each for .. Jg gQ

$7.50Reg. $9.00 each tor

Child’s Knickers.
In White Cambric, to fit children 

of 4 to 14 years; fitted at waist 
with band; lace trimmed at knee. 
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. g j Qg

Child’s Combinations.
White Jersey Knit Cotton for 

girls of 6 to 14 years, with round 
neck, buttoned fronts, and wing 
sleeves. Reg. $1.00 each Q|“
for...................................... ODC.

Child’s Sateen Knickers.
In Black only, for children of 4 to 14 years; 

fitted at waists ; elastic at knee. Reg. AAf 
50c. pair for........................................... “t.

White Embroidery.
Trilby designs in fine cambric; 2 and 2% 

inches wide, with and without bead- Ofl
ing. Reg. 25c. yard for....................

Hair Plaits.
Real Human Hair in Light, Medium and 

Dark Browns ; 23 inches long, covered ÇD^ 
with fine net. Reg. 65c. each for .. OOC*
Rosebud Trimming.

All Silk ; fancy designs in Pale Blue,
Yellow and White; suitable for hats, 
dresses, &c.............................................

Hello,
JTu.

Extra Special Values
“Martha Washington”

House Dresses
We offer a limited number of pretty 

Gingham and Chambray House Dresses in 
plain shades of Saxe, Reseda. Rose, Pink 
and Grey ; smart well fitting styles with the 

' popular smocked yokes ; open in front, coat 
style; 2 fancy pockets ; loose belt, % sleeves. 
$9.00 each. Friday end Satur- *7 r*A 
$9.60 each. Friday and Satur. Jy gQ

I \

Men’s Socks
Cotton Socks.

Of fine grade, is Black only; all sizes; 
spliced heels and toes; fast colors. CO_ 
Reg. 70c. pair for............................. UOC.
AU Wool Socks.

Black and Grey Cashmere of superior 
quality; ‘Two Steeples” Brand; plain and 
ribbed; all sises. Reg. $2.26 pair £2 34

Silk Socks.
Black and Brown, semi-full fashioned; 

all sizes. Regular $2.86 pair M Cfl
tOr e . ., duiVV

Ladies’ 
Vanity Bags

6 dozen only Dainty Vanity Bags in Moire 
Silk; In shades of Brown, Mole and Back; 
each bgg has a duplex safety lock and sll- 
verplated frame; fitted with Mirror, Pow
der Puff and Coin Catches ; finished with 
long silk tassel and chain handle. (9 ffp 
Reg. $4.30 each for .. .. .. .. wO,lD

Men’s Boots
Vici Kid Boots.

Blucher styles, sizes 6 to t; solid soles, 
rubber heels. Reg. $10.80 pair

Tan Boots.
High Grade Calfskin Boots, sises 6 to 9: 

Mahogany & Tan shades; rub- *1 A JÇ 
bei* heels. Reg. $16.40 pair for
Gun Metal Boots.

Black; Blucher styles; Goodyear welt and 
rubber heel; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. CI C 9A 
$16.25 pair for.........................  vivnill

Hats and Caps
Lightweight Caps.

Made of handsome Check Lustres, eiik 
lined; sizes 6% to 7%; one-piece crowns; 
assorted patterns. Reg. $2.76 #9 iff 
each for .. ........ ...................
Golf Caps.

Smart Tweed Checks and Mixtures in 
Grey; sizes to 7%; light summer
weights. Regular |1.85 each

Dye-o-La 
Hat Dye

In all shades. Reg. 26c. 99-, 
bottle tor .. ,. ,, ..

Jap Rose Talcum Pow- . 99 
der. Special, per tte UC* 

Mending Wool, all shades. A_ 
Special, $ cards for .. vv. 

Infants’ Delight Toilet | J_ 
Soap. Special,each..

Writing Ink, Carter’s BIk. Q- 
SpeciaL per bottle .... 

Invisible Halt Tin*. Spe- 7- 
cial, her tie*.. ..

Green Blind Tassels. Spe- Ç-
elal, each........................ «'<-•

Vaseline — Blue Seal. Ifl- 
Reg. 12c. bottle for .. Awt. 

Castile Soap, with Face Oil — 
Cloth. Reg. 27c. for 

Mechanics’ Soap, Col- 1 Q_ 
gate’s. Reg. 22c tin for 

Ash Trays, gilt covered lg* 
Reg. 20c. each for .. k vV, 

Nail Files and Clippers. 1 fl _ 
Reg. 18c. each for .. AWv.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves.
In shades of Pongee, Navy, 

Grey, Silver, Black and White; 
sizes 4 to 7%; double tipped, 2 
domes and stitched wit 
Regular $1.80 pair 
tot.......................

iiyycu, tà

I wrist*.
$1.50

Footwear
% !

OYS’
‘wear

The Royal Stores, Ltd.,—Water Street,—St. John’s,—N. F.
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Ladies’ Boots.

Black Vici Kid, lace np styles; 
medium toes, Louis and low 
heels; sizes 3 to 7; heavy soles. 
Special, per pair .. QQ

Tan Boots.
Light and Dark Brown Kid, 

pointed toes, Cuban heel, invis
ible eyelets ; sizes 8 to 6 ; length 
of leg 10 ins. Reg. fl fl 9C 
$11.75 pair for .. ..

Child’s Boots.
Black Patent Leather; sizee 6 

to 8; Blue Velvet tops, spring 
heels; red buttons and tassel.
^ per*Ur •• •• $2.30

Ladies’ Silk Hose.
Cotton and Art Silk Hose in 

Black only; double garter tope: 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. CQ 
$2.00 pair 1er............

Silk Lisle Hose.
In Black, Brown and White; 

sizes 9 to 10; extra special val
ues. Reg. $1.80 pair gg

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
Black and Brown Cotton Cash

mere of extra fine quality; sizee 
9 to 10. Reg. 65c. pair ÇÇ- 
tor.................................. «Wv,

Whatever your 
needs in Boys’ 
Outfitting you can 
buy here at sub

it stantial savings to 
your purse.

Boys’ Sports Coats.
Brown Tweed Coats with 

smart leather buttons; pinch- 
back, pockets, Ac.

Sises 24 and 26 in.- TC Cfl 
Reg. $6.10 each tor .. toVeVV 

SUes 28, SO & 82 in. Cfl Cfl 
Reg. $7.20 each tor .. #V.UV
Cotton Blouses.

Blue and White Striped Ging
ham of strong and durable 
make; to fit boys up to 7 years 
of age; finished with tie and 
pocket. Special, each

Boys’ Shirts.
Soft Negligee Shirts, light 

grounds with fancy stripes ; 
sizes 12 to 14%; soft cuffs; real 
good value. Reg. $1.80 Cl C8 

•each for...-............
I Youths’ Boots.

Black Gun Metal finish, Blu
cher shape, Goodyear welts; 
sizes 9 to 13%. Reg. ti CO 
$4.90 pair for............. «SWrtK»
Fancy Coat Linings.

Flowered Sateens, 38 inches 
wide. Reg. $L«6 yd.

S. P. A. Flower Day.
On Saturday, the Tth August, « 

bower Day will be held In aid of UM 
Society tot the nvtSHJMi of Anima». 
It is not often that this Organization, 
which does its work quietly and with
out ostentation, appeals to the public 
tof aWtthto*, notwithstanding the 
feet that it périmas a service of dis
tinct value to the community. The 
Society employs an agent, and it » 
to mbet bis salary that funds art 
chiefly needed. Through this agent 
the society Investigates ail cases 01 
cruelty reported to it, and prosecutes 
when neoeeeary, besides jteeping k 
sharp lookout regarding the treat- 
meat Of animals generally, and tin» 
doing much preventive work. It dS- 
8troys animaffi humanely and without 
suffering, when fatally Injured, ant 
attends to the care of horses and cat- 
tie lasted from tTSlee and steamers. 
In old days these «nfbrtdhste crea
tures used to WiCSbTn many hours tied 
up, without Food or water, to acute 
discoatort. Teh years ago, eves, 
etrangers who Chine tO Sti John’s ex- 
C1 aimed 1ft the wretched appearance 
of its horses. Now, most hewcomei* 
remark on their smart appearacaa. J, 
keener public sentiment with regu% 
to the care and treatment Oi — 
has no doubt been aroused here, large
ly through the efforts of the S.P.A. 
There are many reforms the Society 
is anxious to undertake as soon Sa 
funds are forthcoming. A free dis
pensary, combining treatment faff Sick 
and injured animals, is needed, and an 
Ambulance tor animals. A more hu
mane system of trapping which does 
away With the horribly cruel steel- 
toothed trap is advocated, and its UM 
win probably become general in time. 
The humane Slaughtering of animals 
used tor food Is a matter that is oo 
cepytng the attention of humanitar
ians everywhere, and legislation to 
enforce it could and should be secur
ed here. These things need money, 
and more than money,—they need the 
co-operation of the publie. Saturday 
will be a day of opportunity for all to 
show their practical interest in this 
good work, and every contribution, 
however small, will be gratefully ap
preciated.

The Flower Day will be. under the 
direction of Mrs. Charles Harvey, 
which bespeaks itiv success.

General Lacas Escaped
KIDNAFPED OFFICER NOW AT 

TIPPERARY.
LONDON, July 30.—Brig. Gen. C. 

H. T. Lucas, Commander of the 
Fermey Military area, who was kid
napped late in June by the Sinn Fein- 
ers, has escaped. Ha reached the 
Tipperary military barracks to-day, 
it is announced in Irish advices re
ceived here.

General Lucas was picked up by 
a military lorry near Cola, between 
Limerick and Tipperary. Tfie lorry 
was inter ambushed by Sinn Pein
era and a desperate struggle ensued 
in which twq soldiers were killed 
and three others wounded.

On the arrival of a second lorry 
the raiders decamped, and General 
Lucas was then taken to Tipperary.

BELFAST, July 30.—Reports re
ceived here, regarding the escape 
from Sinn Fetners of Brigadier- 
General C. H. T. Lucas, indicate 
that he was accompanied by 12 or 
16 armed soldiers at the time of the 
clash which resulted in his return to 
Tipperary.

Escorted by the soldiers, he was 
being conveyed from Limerick in 
a lorry. As the lorry approached 
the village of Cola, a party of armed 
raiders appeared, demanding that 
it halt and surrender. The driver 
responded by putting on speed and 
the lorry was disabled by a volley 
of shots from the raiders.

General Lucas and some of the 
soldiers seized rifles, hut before 
they could use them another volley 
from the raiders rang out Two sol
diers fell dead, several were wound
ed and the remainder surrendered 
their arms. The raiders carried off 
the soldiers’ equipment and were 
about to set the lorry on fire when 
another lorry appeared, toll of sol
di»».

The raiders thereupon fled and 
General Lucas, with the survivors of 
his escort, was rescued. The Gen
eral is reported at present to be in the 
military barracks at Tipperary with 
a half battalion of armed soldiers.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Peleen arrived yesterday from 

Belgium, in ballast to Steer Bros.
Schr. Eileen Corkum arrived in 

port yesterday from the Banks for 
salt and supplies. She hails for 
about 1,400 qtis. of fish.

Schrs. Democracy and Muriel B. 
Winters reached port yesterday from 
the h»"lrtl hailing for 1,600 and 1,600 
qtis. of codfish respectively. Both 
will resume the voyage after taking 
bait "and supplies.

Schr. Maretta put into port yester
day from the banks and will have 
some repairs made to her mainsail 
which was damaged on Tuesday 
night by a four-masted schooner col
liding with her during a fog. She 
has 1,660 qtis. of fish on board.

It is likely that on the next trip 
of the Digby she will go direct to 
Halifax from here, omitting the call' 
at Sydney. —- i
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We Sell Emerson Shoes When a man produces a great piece of work, whether it be a 
picture or a pair of shoes, he is proud to have it bear his name.

- BECAUSE we know that everyone who wear Emersons is 
a satisfied customer.

HONEST ALL

The Emerson trade mark on a pair of shoes is like the sig
nature on a check—a guarantee that they are good shoes.Drop in and let us show 

you our large and varied 
line of

Emerson Shoes.

BECAUSE Emerson Shoes set the fashion in American 
% smart footweaiv

This trade mark is stamped on the sole of every Emerson 
Shoe as a pledge of good faith by the Emerson Shoe Co.

\ BECAUSE;the Emerson trade mark is a pledge of quality. 
You can get just the style Emerson you want in our new ship

ment now opening."

Bishop, Sons & Company, Limited,

the plate ; everyone on the list con
necting with Bat but Power.IAMOND DUS' Forest Fires!Truly it was a comedy of errors, 
and no one would have imagined for 
a moment that it was the Cube who 
were playing.Nothing But the Truth — WithouP 

Fear or Favour.
Claudie knew -he was sky high, and 

his efforts to get some one to sub
stitute for him were pathetic. We, 
guess all the Cubs figured that if Bat 
was the angora he’d better retain the 
honour.

The Attention of the Public is called to 
the following provisions of the 
FOREST FIRE ACT:

TO-NIGHT’S GAME. ' that they would have had such a ter-
The regular League schedule will rible revenge on Claudie.

be resumed to-night when the first ------- -
game of the final round will be play- In the second stanza they piled in 
ed j 7 runs—the most ever scored off Bat

_____  | in one innings—and were it not for
The C.E.I. and Wanderers will be Tommy Duggan, Walter would have 

the contestants, and it’s going to be hung a shut-out scalp to his belt, 
some melee for A. Harvey has done 
nothing in the past fortnight but to 
spend his evenings with Alan Church
ill shQWlng him the finishing touches 
on how to put ’em over.

Notice to Taxpayers "And to think that I didn’t get even 
a single when hits were as plentiful. 
as snowflakes in January,” moaned | 
Doc when it was all over. He was the : 
only Lion who couldn't crash that old 
apple to a safe spot

1,—Any person who sets out, makes or starts a 
FIRE for any purpose whatever, between the Fifteenth 
Day of April and the First Day of December, in or near 
woods, or without selecting a place free from dry trees, 
underbrush or other inflammable material in which to 
make or start such FIRE, or fails to remove all such 
dry wood, brushwood or inflammable material within a 
distance of ten feet from such fire in every direction, 
or fails to completely extinguish the same before leav
ing.

?..—Throws or Drops any Burning Match, Ashes of 
a Pipe, Lighted Cigar or any other burning substance.

3.—Or fails to totally extinguish any camp fire be
fore breaking camp, shall be liable to a Penalty of not 
less than $50 nor more than $400, or imprisonment for 
a period of twelve months.

Holiday eyes generally find a slack 
gate receipts, but an unusually large 
number of fans turned out Tuesday 
night to see the much heralded clash, 
and as a result the baseballers’ dona
tion to the Church of England Orphan
age garden party funds should be in 
the vicinity of 1150.60

Section 7—(1) Income War Tax Act:—
"Every person liable to taxation under this 

■% “Act shall, on or before the thirty-first day of
* “March in each year, without any notice or

“demand, deliver to the Minister a return on 
“Oath, in such form as the Minister may pre- 
"scribe, of his total Income during the last 
“preceding calendar year. The Oath shall be 

t, “in the Form V prescribed in the schedule 
“to this Act.

Section 8^—(1):
“If the Minister, in order to enable him to 

“make an assessment, desires further infor- 
“mation, or if he suspects that any person 
“who has not made a return is liable to tax- 

' “ation hereunder, he may, by registered let- 
“ter, require additional information, ' or a re- 
“tum containing such information as he 
“deems necessary to be furnished him within 
“thirty days.”

NOTE.—Persons to whom forms have been sent 
under this Section are bound to return them filled in 
in accordance with their Income for the period named, 
even though no tax has to be paid.
Sect km 9—(1) :

“For every default in complying with the 
“provisions for the next two preceding sec
tions, the taxpayer and also the person or 
“persons required to make a return, shall each 
“be liable on summary conviction to a pen- 
“alty not exceeding one hundred dollars for 
“each day during which the default con
tinues.”

NOTE.—Taxpayers and those suspected as being 
liable to taxation under the Income War Tax Act, and 
who have not yet made returns as required by the Act, 
are now given Thirty days from the Second day of 
August instant, to complete and send in returns for the 
accounting periods of 1917, 1918 and 1919. Persons 
who are in default with their returns after the expir
ation of the above number of days will be prosecuted 
in accordance with the Act.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor’s Department,

St. John’s, August 3rd, 1920.

Ellis had a sweet two bagger to his 
credit, making the third off HalTTor 
the evening, which to say the least 
was most unusual.

The line-up will likely be as fol
lows:
&E.L Wanderers.

The Demon’s steal home in the fifth 
was spectacular when he fooled Coke:In the opening innings, Callahan 

sent the Cubs batters back to the 
bench pretty near as fast as they step
ped up to the plate, and in the re
maining four innings only three men 
reached the bags, viz:—Duggan twice 
and Hall once.

DonnellyChurchill

The Lions were in excellent batting 
form and found no diffculty in smit
ing Bat's cunning offerings.

Drover

Churchill Clouston

Walter Callahan was master of the 
situation all the way through, and re
ceived splendid support.

McCrindleAlderdice

Quick opened hostilities for the 
Lions by a neat single, and Robert
son's two- bagger scored him. ,

Gabriel

Thomas Burton OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

Then the fun started!Dillon
JIy5,8i,m,th

Dobbin Billy Callahan’s hit was good for a 
double. Smarting under the lash of 
Cocky and Coke’s oratorical efforts, 
Bat threw the ball to center field in an 
endeavour to trap the wily William. 
Incidentally the heave was intended 
for Duggan at second but it went up 
in the air like Hall himself.

Windsor

A: Mother Regan Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine AspirinUmpires Chesman and Hartnett 

will control the game, with Messrs. 
Memer and Conroy in the scorers’ 
coop. Stoves & 

Ranges
Then Walter tapped one directly to 

Bat whose sense of direction was to 
tlje port side of DeMers with the re
sult that it went into the grandstand.

- The pitcher had a little ball,
And it was white as snow, .

I And where the striker thought it was 
I That ball it -wouldn’t go.
! It had a sudden in-shoot curve, i It had a fearful drop,
And when the striker wildly struck 

>That ball it .didn’t stop.
, “Why does the ball fool strikers so?” 
! The children all did cry ;
"Our Walter twirls the ball you 

know,”
The teacher did reply.

If you don’t see the ’’Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
are now made in America by an 
American Company. No German in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid imitations 
were sjld as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers The 
"Bayer Cross” is your only wa> of 
knowing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions 1er 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma- 

I tlsm, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
pain generally.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
d ester of Sallcyllcadd.

Handy tin boxes of -12 tablets—also 
larger sized "Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores.

The Bayer Co., Inc., U.S.A.

Then Coke Cahill smote one to Rex 
Field, who picked it up well and evid
ently desired it to reach DeMers but 
its eventual destination was in the 
vicinity of where the boys don their 
playing raiment

We are now showing a large assort
ment ,oi Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
including the well know'll !-j j

And we’ll inform the universe that 
Walter Clouston pitched some game 
Tuesday when he , twirled the Lions 
to victory over the Cubs by 8 to 1 In 
a 5 inning game for the Bowring Cup.

Not to be outdone in the matter of 
erratic throwing, Ernie Clouston tried 
for third and nearly hit the score- 
board.

aug3,41 Then, when Quick bunted, Clouston 
tried for the other corner and DeMers 
is looking for the ball yet.

We knew the Hiltz gang were very 
sore at being ousted out of the run
ning for the H. D. Reid trophy, but 
we (nor any one else) had no idea In the meanwhile, 7 Lions crossed

OUR OWN COOKLALLEY LIGHT and POWER
.Beaumont-Hamel

Collection.
Greenspond:—

L. E. Edgar .. . 
Gertrude Young . 
Parish Church, 

T. W. Upward 
Acknowledged .. .

149-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.Don’t break yoilr eyeglasses. See oar

Slip-on Adjustable Eyeglass Temples.
Slip them on your PINCE-NEZ while motoring, golf

ing, etc. Only a limited number at $2.50 a pair.

P. Oi Box 1243Phone 406.
tU.tiLS

6,142.23

86,165.23 
JANET AYRE, 
Hon. Sec. BJLC.

Mmaiib wui(—eanDl 
16-etU Sm Mtoy-

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd f fenmmf mU, iron, de.

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! -

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who
need the best in waterproof doth- f
ing. They are sized big for com- H jj
fort and strong at every point. i i ;Ii»3

• Satisfaction guaranteed

-XOWEfily A. J. TOWER CO. U
BOSTON. MASS. g?

rrrasa sons.ST. John’s.

Helps the Women Do Their Work Carried Away Traces.Jewellers and Opticians.
Light and time k JemA farm women*LaOey Electric Into Mr. Toddles’s room marched 

the detective.
“YOU sent for me, I understand,” 

said he, gravely, "to Investigate a 
burglary that was committed here 
last night?”

"Of course, I did! Of course—of 
counsel" fussed Mr. Toddles.

“What Is missing?”
“Several odds and ends, and three 

complete sets of harness—brand new, 
too!”

"Ah!” murmured the detective. 
“Did the thief or thieves leave any : 
clues—any traces behind them?"

“Traces!” said Mr. Toddles. "No, 
they took those, too.”

Fewer actually take the piece ae valuable a.
the hoiof hired help She should have ae ptuch of

The light does with ellBLANKET BARGAINS! her time, end her, strength.
of looking possible tor the tasks which

after lampe and lantern*. mast he dene by her hands
With the Help her save that time

Special for this week LaUey-Light.
and chiseparating end churning, 

bulk of the washing and i Bring her to out store forWHITE COTTON BLANKETS
take the I eBay to yearpart ef theHeavy fleece, Pink and Blue border; extra quality. 

: x 74 .. ,. .... . « .. .. .. . ■ .... . .$44
►X 90........................ ........ ..................... .. .. I. . .$4.1

Get your supply while they last.

1------ ■ ■
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Real Yachts.
Now that the America's Cup races 

over, it may be in order to eon- 
lider gome ot the suggestions thrown 
out by the New York Tribune in dls- 
cuesbg the present contest A great 
majority 
sport, v 
Into -— 
heartily 
that the 
hare

There’s a Touch of In All Cole Does Today
■■-r ot the loyere ot good, clean 

-, who take the human equation 
account in every way. will agree 

with the Tribune’s position 
best qualities ot yacht racing 

been eliminated from the Am
erica’s Cup contests.

In the beginning the boats contend
ing tor supremacy were worthy the 
nama of yachts, and were sea-worthy 
boats able to stand up under a good 
blow. It was possible tor them to con
test for the Cup and be of service af
ter the races were over. Although 
costing considerable money they did 
not represent sheer waste, and they 
could be reckoned as expressing the 
best In sea-craft known to both coun
tries. For some years past [jttHs has 
not been the case. The real sporting 
element seems to have disappeared, 
and the only "tiling aimed for is win
ning.

goal troc sport aisâppeajrsrït' meins 
a battle of wlts, hWte'c6iietni« an» 
toil a craft worthy the name, but to 
devise a racing machine-thàt under

necessary be more staunchly built 
than the defender, constructed solely 
to defend under conditions thsjtt lie 
builders know well. Bu 
suffered from the extri 
win rather than to shot

On One Set of Tires
Qvk'eAero-ElGKTS Average More Than 15,000 Miles on Original

desire to
what Crafts- 

Imansbip both in building and sailing
can do.

Sandy Hook should not be the place 
of sailing, and any boat that could 
not sail 30 miles in a stiff breeze on 
an outside course should not be con
sidered as an entry. The international 
[yacht races should be a matter of in
terest and pride to ail citizens of both 
[countries, as showing which had made 
most progress in constructing and 
[toiling craft of the yacht class. At pre
ken-. it is a rich man’s sport, and <xm- 
Isists solely in proridfktg how tittle is 
heceseary to hold a boat together long 
[enough to win. It is a commentary on 
[modern ideas of sport, ideas that our 
Forefathers would hare Hooted as un- 
hzorthy of consideration. They would 
pot have considered building a 
rghoBter" as defender ot American 

and even Shamrock

Tire. Equipment Besides Increasing Gasoline Mileage 4 
<50% for Cars of Their Capacity and Power

The Qde cdem-EiGHT was the first car to negotiate tm$ 
formly under all conditions of travel upwards of 15,000 /
---------------------- miles on tires—5 times the distance-

across continent on its original casings. / 
Besides, it affords fully 50% mote / 
mileage per gallon of gasoline than is 
ever expected of a car of its capacity and 
power. Owners of Qdt c/fm>-ElGHTS 
understand the significance of aero- 
type construction as it is revealed to

Jt retains its original value indefinitely, . ______ ^ them in the performance of their cats.

We will fat- pleasure' in explaining the advanced features of construction embodied in the 
Qole cdierv-ElGHT and to point out its many exclusive improvements •

teenth

TrrtsXiever have to^be taken'into consideration by the 
owiier of a Qde c/cto-Eight. The original equipment 
otpasts every expectation. That is one 
reason for the extremely slow depre
dation of the tyfero-EiGHT. Its remark
able economy in the use of tires and 
fuel and the sturdy dependability and 
continuous improvement, of thp mech
anism with use cause it to gain in 
service and utility as time goes on.

fcrOOVT

•e leav-
Miles Per [Gallon of Gasoline Under 

Ordinary Conditions of Travel 
ofae-ElGHT Tumor, driesa by F. C Lyses 

from Burirngme, Vl, to Jscfcsonvflle, FIs. Aver- 
sge gasoline mileage for trip ..... 16.5 m.p.g.

fire be-
fbel at Memphis, Tom, observed;rack ting .prowess,

[V. would not have passed muster as 
he beat type ot sailing yacht Britain 
lould have devised. Of course a real 
igiling yacht would hare no chance 
rhatever against craft ot the Bsso- 
ute type in a race off Sandy Hook In 
light winds and smooth seas.
I it is to be hoped, however, that, be
fore the next contest, the regulations 
kill be modified as the Tribune sug
gests, and brought more into harmony 
kith the intentions of those Who In
augurated these international races, 
wot mere racing machines, useless tor 
Iny other conditions. hut.*enuine rac
ks yachts capable ot meeting adverse 
rinds and tides and standing Up 
[gainst both. Boats, toÂ that when 
heir famous contest is over, may be- 
[ome part ot the yacht squadrons it 
heir respective countries, objects of 
«miration and respect of Ml Who 
are for honorable sporting traditions. 
[-Halifax Morning Chronicle.

of not • of staff Memphis
ient for Otiirial record of ivfos-BtGHT in Los Angela to

Ecoosmy Ron finished with
ioecs. Distsace 374A mi. Gesnlme

bed leads
60m Rb. n «0 Feb, 22, on soar

Wash, m e*»e.ElGHT
owned and Spofcsa%
Wash. Distance 433

T. A. MacNAB & COMPANY, X 
City Club Building, St. John's, Newfoundland.

2AR COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS,
Creators of Advanced &îotor Çars

U.S.A.COLE MOTOR

T. J. EDENS
The Mother of England, The cardinal principle» of the faith 

which Augustine established in Can
terbury in the year ot grace 600 have 
controlled the main stream of the 
spiritual and moral life ot the Eng
lish peoples.—London Daily News.

New York. What ir the greatest mineral treas- 
1 are ot the world? Coal? Iron? Gold?

No, Just common sMt For gold, 
If iron, and coat substitutes may be 

found, but -without salt life would be 
Impossible. In some countries it is

“Ave Mater Angliaê” is the motto 
of the arms ot the City of Canterbury, 

historic truth.RIFF TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA 0R13G

GRAPH FjtlfllY 
NEW POTATOES.

BOOTS FOR FISHERMENand it expresses an 
Many secular influences have been 
the fathers of the United Kingdom 
and the British Empire, but the 
church founded at Canterbury 1,300 
years ago has, like a mother, begn 
the main source ot religion and mor
al culture in which the Kingdom and 
the Empire have both been nursed.

•EFINITIONS. '17*- 

“An optimist is a man who cherish
es vain hopes, and a pessimist a man 
who nurses vain regrets." '’And what 
la » man who does both?" "Oh, he’s 
Just a plain, ordinary human.’CODROT

by the tub
LCU8E0

Dr. LehrStuffed (Hives. j 
Cherries In Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peamst Batter. 

Laxenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

Jftme f**

P DENTIST,
^ Has removed to X

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St, f

Three Doors West of 
A Goodridge & Sens»

sa puts
COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crewe I#ger. - 

Crown Porte<44wà»eà<. *
Welch’s Grap^EO^aH^rilea 

Local and M»ot«l SyruRs; *11 
flàvbhi. * 6

Cold Spring IgMpgade Bowders,

IRE « cold "settles” On you—ose Menthol»tain.

Congestion subsides end free breathing is
“BEST IN THE WORLD.” V_____

Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran
teed by

PARKER S MONROE, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. ._____

200 sacks P. OATS. HÊAUMO
ian«.t,th*tf

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Hoad, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Bates: 
Evenings fll up. Afternoons *8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. janîAyr

edskin.sHtetcto
colony, but all 9I

ARD’8

^ " . JUw-

r ■***'**.* *r.* Wf '/ryrre '■*yr rw*w+ ’/ffK* sfs '■■**.*',*rrr -/rrrr • — w.t'r‘f*Tr -s-vis
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The BEST ON RECORD
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Don’t Delay Placing Your Orders
DO IT NOW!

The Wireless Wonde: Imagination leaps to the possibili
ties open to pecples who can speak 
with one another Irrespective of dis
tance. Who know^? This new 
thing is no toy. It Is an agent in the 
civilization of the world, and every 
stage of advance concerns us all. It 
is of good omen that the- latest stage 
is directly connected with delegates 
of the Imperial Press Conference, 
whose mission it is to cement a con
fraternity of journalists all writing 
in English and together encircling 
the world.—London Daily Mail.

a Bill has been Introduced in the 
British Parliament to raise this. It 
is interesting to know that in the 
most congested districts of the is
land, 1,485,774 acres have been pur
chased and are being worked by the 
farmers, while 15,000 brick cottages 
have been erected from the fund so 
provided. The pity is that the Bill of 
1903 did not contain a compulsory 
clause so that the Landlords would be 
forced to sell out as rapidly as the 
applications came. This was not the 
case, however, and the result was that 
sales were slow and much disap
pointment followed.

From now henceforth, compulsion 
will be applied, ayd it is quite likely 
that in another ten years we will see 
the entire island once more in the 
hands of the Native Celt, and a wrong 
of seven centuries will in a measure 
be righted.—Acadian Recorder.

The land Purchase BiB.
It is a really exciting thing to listen 

to the wireless voice, as projected 
by the new instruments; and yester
day’s messages from the westering 
ship Victorian brought, like almost all 
recent messages, new excitement. 
They were the first messages spoken 
at sea for publication in a dally 
newspaper.

The science grows palpably week 
by week. The very timbre and qual
ity of the voice are preserved with 
greater fidelity in successive messa
ges, as was tested yesterday with the 
voices of the managing editor of The 
Daily Mail heard with amazing clear
ness over 600 miles of land and wa
ter. Such trials are much more than 
"a success of curiosity.” They illus
trate and bring home and make com
mon property of the latest achieve
ment of science, an achievement that 
may tangibly alter the very tissue of 
our world, socially, commercially, and 
in many other ways.

The greatest of all causes of Irish 
discontent from the Conquest down 
was the loss of the land to the Irish 
peasantry by reason of its division 
among the conquerors entailing the 
most terrible hardships among the na
tives. This condition obtained until 
1*03 when the famour Wyndham 
Land Bill became law, by which the 
land In Ireland was to be sold to the 
peasantry at a price fixed by three 
commissioners, one appointed by the 
Government, one by the landlord and 
one by the peasant farmer. Later, 
this Act was followed by two other 
Acts to' the same effect, and the en
tire sum expended under all these 
various Acts up to the present time 
Is 126,260,000 pounds sterling. This 
is a very large sum and means that 
a large portion of Ireland has been 
placed in the hands ot the. peasantry. 
It is estimated, however, that sixty- 
one million pounds more will be re
quired to complete the purchases and

CEMENT
out 90 pounds 

Retail.
Wedded at North Sydney

Wholesale and|North Sydney Herald, July 26.)
A juiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Myrden, Peppett street, 
last Thursday, July 22, %t 8 p.m., 
when Miss Lydia Penney, ot Curling, 
Nfld., became the bride of Capt., John 
McLeod, also of Curling, owner and 
master of the schr. Earl Grey, sailing 
out of Boston. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Jenkins, 
of Sydney Mines. The bride and 
groom were attended by Mr. ànd 
Mrs. Myrden.

The bride recently came from New
foundland to meet Capt. McLeod here 
and be married to him, while Capt 
McLeod came from . Boston in his 
vessel, with which he does a lucrative 
coasting- trade between Newfound
land, Nova Scotia and New England 
ports. ~

After the ceremony a very pleasant 
wedding reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Parsons, 
a large number of invited guests be- 

, ing present Afterwards Capt. and 
Mrs. McLeod left for Newfoundland, 
to visit relatives. On. their return 
they will make their home In Hali
fax. '

Among the wedding gifts , received 
by the bride, who is well known and 
popular in her home town, was a 
cheque for $1,000 from the groom.

and to arrive
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, point

ed English toe; “stunning style”, 
worth $17.50, only $14.50 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale. Five Thousand Sacks

Several Cement Factories have 
closed down owing to labor troubles, 
lack of coal and Increase In trans
portation charges. Buy Cement Now.Phone 434

COLIN CAMPBELL, LtdTHIS IS THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
PIE FILLERtrrÿ-UùLuuH-'îf

* ! cievnt

Jy31,31,eod

It Is true—and the truth is caueo 
for gratification—that the people of 
the British Empire have forgotten a 
good deal of the pardonable wrath 
with which they were inspired in the 
days following the armistice by con
tact with German frightfulness and 
the arrogance ot militarism. We have 
the common sense to réalise that the 
pledges given in the heat ot passion 
may be rightly abandoned under the 
urging of a higher morality and a 
greater expediency. It may not be po
pular to say so, but there are tew 
people living who would deal with 
Germany either ss she deserves or in 
the way in which we said in our haste 
she should be treated. By abating our 
demands ot nearly two years ago, we 
benefit ourselves and the world at 
large. V £

We are beginning to learn that hav
ing won the war we must win the 
peace, and we can only do 'this by in- !
Sist^ng that Germany shoulder her 
burden and that she fulfill to the ut
termost farthing the pledges which Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

ent and the speeches of Hugo Stinnel 
are proof ot her obduracy. But this 
very fact makes it doubly incumbent 
on us to insist on Germany’s compli
ance with our just and prudent de
mands. ;V

Our generosity must be tempered 
with unyielding firmness. If Hugo 
Stinpes speaks for the majority of hi» 
countrymen when he says that "the 
Germans will evade pledges given at 
Spa,” aad that "the Allies can do no
thing to force their fulfillment," the$ 
the Great War has taught German!

Germany Defiant,LEMON—CHOCOLATE—VANILLA

Just buy three tins to-day and use them for 
tasty summer desserts. There is nothing nicer, 
and they are economical because no butter nor 
eggs are required.

ing the case, it is not amazingly 
strange that he should give utterance 
to the bombast about Germany's chal
lenge to the world in refusing to pay 
the debts which she has pledged her
self to liquidate. The world has had 
experience of Germany’s defiance. She 
defied the Alliee in 1914 in declaring 
war. She defied the laws of civiliza
tion and ot humanity during the tour 
yearq that it was in progress. And 
the world knows to what a state that 
defiance has brought her.

If Germany is to be rehabilitated, if 
her word is to be accepted among the 
nations of the world, if she 4s again 
to take her place among the great in
dustrial' peoples of Europe, she must 
accept facts as they are and prove her 
bona tides. The Allies won the war and 
It is unlikely that they will allow 
themselves to be defrauded out ot the 
fruits of victory either by self flattery 
or by deceit.

For "
PIES 
CAKES 
CUSTARDS 
ICE CREAM

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habitBOOKLET OF TESTED 

RECIPES FREE ON REQUEST.
nothing.No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the coetly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing "for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better off mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of Nb-to-Bac 
and If it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, 
your druggist will refund your money 
withou* question. No-To-Bac is made 
by the owners of Cascarets; there- 

reliable. . .

ST. JOHN and TRURO.
Mfg. Co, Limited, Montreal.

St. John’s, Nfld.
y

mss”** she has made. Germany is not pentt1-1 Jly22,tf
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= Why the War Ended

proloofad the fighting, instead of let
ting the Germans atop when they Mid, 
te discussed in'jettera written by Col- 
onel House the American Armistice 
Commfesioner, and by Dr. Paul Man- 
tou*, the official interpreter of the 
Peace Conference and a man of whom 
it is said he "knows all the secrets of 
Conference." The letters are printed 
to the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
They make It dear that the war end
ed when It did because the Chief 
Military advisers of the Allied Gov
ernments—notably Marshal Foch— 
were of opinion that the Allied ob
jects had been attained and that fur
ther fighting would have been a 
needless sacrifice of human .life.

Colonel House, la,a letter to Dr. 
Mantonx, written from Claridge’s 
Hotel, London, on July 8 last, says: 
“It Is freauently said that peace came 
too soon and that the great war 
should have lasted for to days long
er until Germany had been complete
ly crushed. ... No one had a 
more intimate knowledge of all the 
Jacts than you, and I would appreci
ate your reinforcing my own under
standing of the causes which influ
enced, the making and signing of the 
armistice which ended, the .world 
war."

Ends Achieved.
To this Dr. Mantoux, writing from 

the League of Nations, Piccadilly,, on 
July 6, replied:

“I have a particularly vivid recol
lection of a meeting at the house you 
then occupied in the Rue de l'Uni- 
versite, Paris, when the main lines 
Of the Armistice Convention had been 
agreed upon. Marshal Foch was pre
sent - . -You asked him: “Will

We ha
on Saturday

If it's a Musical Instrument write us.
•v-W

(Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET.

may22,s,tu,th,tt

mediately and unconditionally some 
of the battleships which were after
wards interned at Seapa Flow.

•What“His arguments were these 
if the Germans, after submitting to 
such severe conditions, will not ac
cept this further humiliation? For 
the mere pleasure of receiving at once 
a few more of those warships, which, 
during the whole war, hardly ever 
ventured eut of the harbor, will you 
risk the renewal of hostilities on 
land and the useless sacrifice of many 
thousand lives?’

“One of the

SES
JUST ARRIVED :

ENGLISH TINPLATES and SHEETS.
6» boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 210 lb*.. '
80 boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 200 lhs. ,
20 bdls. 24 x 72 x 24 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 26 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 26 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.

EX WHARF TO WHOLESALE TEADE.
To arrive Digby, July 15:

75 boxes TINPLATES and 16 tons GALVANIZED SHEETS.

Prime Ministers (I 
think It was Mr. Lloyd George) ask
ed him what would happen If the 
Germans refused to sign, and how 
long It would take to drive them 
beck across the Rhine. He answer
ed, opening both arms, a familiar ges
ture with him: ’Maybe three, may 
be four or five months. Who knows?’

No Talk ef Ftoel Blew.
"He never alluded to a final blow 

in the next few days. When he 
brought from Versailles his draft of 
the military terms of the Armistice 
Convention he simply said this: ‘The 

advisers are

WM. HEAP* CO.,Lid.
Bank of Nora Scotia Building.

tu.th.s.tf

Your
Summer Suit

terms your military 
agreed upon are those we should be 
In a position to enforce after the suc
cess of our next operations.’

“There seemed to be perfect agree- 
the Allied Govero-between

statesmen as to the desirability of 
concluding the armistice. . . Apart 
from purely military considerations 
there was in the minds of the states
men a strong feeding, that the popu
lations, after showing themselves 
ready to accept every sacrifice for a 
Just cause, Would never forgive their 
leaders if they thought the fighting 
had been prolonged beyond the limits 
of necessity. ..."

Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure._______- —:

"■ 1 ■■ CHARLES J. ELLIS
High Class Tatior, 362 Water Street.

feb28,tu,th,s,tt
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This will be the Last 
Great White Shoe

- “ Ï ' ' ^ *

Have a Care I

to Our

rqp&ched the time limit pn Our Great White Shoe Sale, and when we Close our Stones 
jing£ August 7th, - V

THE SALE WILL BE OVER!
There are still many splendid Shoes left—Shoes that will cost you much more money as soon as Our

Sale ends!
Do not fail to buy your White Boots and Shoes while there is yet time. Buy A11 that you can pos

sibly Use!
Look at these offerings that are still open to Late Callers. Don’t get shut out!

QUR COMPLETE STOCK, COMPRISING EVERY PAIR OP

S WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS, SHOES AND PUMPS

CLEARING AT

WHITE CANVAS PUMPS-Pointed Toe, Spool 
Heel; Pointed Toe, Low Heel; Round Toe, 

. n Medium Heel, only
T-“ ". 'KC r v

WHITE CANVAS STRAP SHOES-Wide Toe, 
Low Hel| sizes 51/2 to 7.

WHITE BLUCtiER LACED SHOES—Round 
Toe, Cuban Heel,

$2.001 K >
.

the pair. - ....

WHITE LACED BOOTS—Pointed Toe, Spool 
Heel; allsizes. ....f"-—"

WHITE BUTTON BOOTS-Wide Toe, Flat 
v Heel; all sizes. ■

WHITE BUTTON BOOTS-Round Toe, Cuban 
Heel; all sizes. ' ^

WHITE LACED BOOTS-Rubber Soles and 
Heels, only

$2.00
the pair. -

NO CHARGE. NO APPROBATION.
aJUf - JfiV

——

Ê4 , r
<:■>

*

: 1,1
, ; » -e.v '■ -m:

——-

New York Underwriters Agency.
. — ............ . ,

Assets Exceed , *.............. ... .$50,606,§60
Surplus to Policy Holders-Exceed..............$16,000,000

Personal attention given to »D orders. Claims set
tled promptly and liberally. Office centrally located ia

ADRAJN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

ROBT. DAWE, Agent.
Jtyl34c,tn,th,8 , -

Kurtzmann 
Art Fianos 

Holder & Campbell
PianosflMflHHl

THE “GRUB” PEST.
To prevent damage to plants 

and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use Vi oz. of Sul
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “burn” the 
plants. ,

We have a limited quantity of 
alphate of Ammonia at our 
ihowroom, Oke Building. Full 

s given with each

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.

—--------- x------------
ftwo 

of Brick’s 
i Cod Liver Oil. Price 

Postage 20c. extra
Forty-One Years In the Pisbllo
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Northdiffe on Ireland.
(From the Halifax Morning Chron

icle.)
(Lord Northcliffe, controller of: the 

world’s greatest combination of news
papers, proprietor of the. London 
Times, the Daily Mail; and owner of 
the great Newfoundland paper mills; 
has written the followinng article on 
the Irish situation especially for the 
Chronicle and the Cross Atlantic 
newspaper service. The Cross At
lantic has exclusive North American 
rights to the Dally Mall’s cable ser
vice which now appears in the Morn
ing Chronicle.)

London, July 30.—The Irish situa
tion is back where it has been many 
times before in the history of Ire
land . In the North, Catholics and 
Protestants are lined up against each 
other as they have been many times 
in the past 300 years. In the South 
and West Sinn Fein is powerful. As 
seen from your side the situation 
seems a little out of perspective if I 
may Judge from the speeches and 
writings from America. Sinn Fein is 
no more likely to break up the great 
combination of British nations com
prising Canada, South Africa, Aus
tralia, NeV Zealand' and Great Brit
ain, than Mexico can the United 
States. Sinn Fein takes itself too 
seriously.

On the other hand the British Gov
ernment is too remiss and careless 
in letting Irish affairs drift. The 
Cabinet has the excuse of being much 
preoccupied with urgent external 
matters. The Sinn Feiners complain, 
I think with justice that they have 
been the victims of false promises of 
home rule bills delayed again and 
again.

Ireland

Kodak” by Summer Drinks
Syrups. V 
Lime Jutee.
Lager Beer.
Grape Juice.
Mead.
Dow’s Ale. 
BtadLChwefWine.

Meats.
Boiled Ham.
Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongue.
Corned Beef. 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Boast Mutton. 
Irish Stew.
Boiled Dinners. 
Minced CoUops. 
Hamburger Steak. 
Raw Ham.
Sliced Bacon. 
Mince Meat. y 
Cottage Beef. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Vienna Sausage, 
Lambs* Tongue,

Bramble Creams.
Creamy Chocolate.
Cafe Noir.
Milk. /
Ginger Nuts.
Ginger Snaps.
Pétit Beurre, jr 
Thin Arrowroot.
Boston Creams.
Kindergarten.
Digestive.
Rich Tea.
Baseball.
Shortcake.
GarabaldL 
Marie. 
lee Wafers.

’PHONE 11
Our service is the" best. Goods handled carefully and receive-.prompt at-

Make pleasure easy. This wonderful Sum
mer is an ideal one for photography. Don’t let 
any chances slip. Get all the quaint poses you 
can—the friendly picnics, the kiddies bathing, 
the new bungalow ; to you they’ll be lasting 
memories of happy days.

Lemonade.
Ginger Ale.

Apple Cider,

Limo Lemon. 
Lemon Squash. 
Ging* Wine. ; 

Irter. V

'YiW

No bother doing it! Ring up the new KO
DAK STORE, telephone number 131, there’s al
ways someone there ready to fill your order and 
carry out your instructions. Whether it’s a 
camera, films, photographic papers, printing, 
frames, tripods or what not, the new KODAK 
STORE’S system ensures you promptness and 
courtesy in every case.

When you want anything connected with 
cameras and photography generally, all you’ve 
got to do is to ’phone TOOTON, THE KODAK 
MAN.

Crown
Apple

tention,

The proposals offer South 
! a constitution similar to Newfound- 
I land’s which is as free as any coun
try in the world. Under it Southern 

; Ireland is given control of taxation, 
customs, post offices. If that does 
not satisfy the Sinn Feiners they are 
either difficult to please or else they 
really want no settlement. The Pro- 

I testant Irish North does not like the 
, proposal and threaten that their fol
lowers in Parliament will overthrow 
Lloyd George's ministry. It is net 
certain if they have that influence.

One curious fact is that despite re
ligious and civil unrest In Ireland the 
prosperity of the country was never 
so great in its history. Farmers 
have been considerably enriched by 
the high prices which prevailed dur
ing the war. The banks are full of 
money, and northern manufacturers 
are unable to cope with the plethora 
of orders still pouring in. It is to be 
regretted that the ancient system of 

: assassination and murder has been 
revived. Such outrages have always 
damaged the Irish cause. I do not 
believe that the Sinn .Fein leaders are 
acquainted with the authors of these 
crimes. In previous outbreaks such 
as 1882, it was found that offenses 
against persons and • property were 
committed by members of compara
tively small secret societies. Though 
there is a good deal of thunder and 
lightning about, I am very hopeful 
of eventual fair weather in Erin.

TOOTON
the ‘Kodak’ TELEPHONE 131

Call and see the

BIG REDUCTION INMidwest Utilitor SBOOTSA complete TRACTOR ~ r
Takes the drudgery out of farm work, does 
all the plowing, harrowing, mowing, etc. 
Also, can be used as a stationary engine for 
sawing, pumping and threshing. The price 
is low enough to make it possible for every 
farmer to own one of these wonderful little 
machines,

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale To-Night
The Laziest Town,

The town of Cajamarca, nestled 
among the Andes Mountains is, per
haps, the most unambitious commun
ity in thç world.

Cajamarca is very old; the Span
iards found it when they conquered 
the country centuries ago, but noth
ing of the old Inca civilization re
mains, and the oldest buildings are 
the churches that the conquerors 
erected. To-day, says Fr. Franck, the 
churches stand architecturally incom
plete, not because time has demolish
ed them, but because, according to 
local tradition, a finished structure In 
colonial days had to pay tribute to the 
government, and so the builders econ
omized by stopping work before the 
churches were finished. It is a town 
.Xhere the . "upper class” is distin
guished by wearing collars and shoes 
and performing the manual labor, 
where the 'lower class” is ragged and 
poverty-stricken, and where life goes 
from year to year in a state of inertia 
which nobody seems to find undesir
able. The unfinished churches give the 
old town a picturesque aspect, being 
built of stone and colored by the pas
sage of time until they remind a 
traveler of the ancient. Spanish edi
fices in Salamanca ; nor Is there any 
present likelihood that the town will 
grow rich enough to spoil their pic
turesque tncompietneas by finishing 
them. ' !

Commencing to-night and for three days only we 
shpll make a reduction of $1.00 (one dollar) per pair 
on all Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Boots and Shoes 
purchased at our Stores, excepting White Canvas Foot
wear. . ' - : r

sf ■ ~ if
All prices on Boots and Shoes are marked in plain

figures. An honest effort to beat the higfvcostof foot
wear.

If a Shoe is marked $9.00, why the price to-night 
is only $8.00. I ^pyf_

JOB’S Stores, Ltd
AGENTS

Special Offer Remember !
The Shoes we offer at this reduction consists of the highest grade of foot

wear manufactured in the world. «

The reason for this Sale is because of being overstocked‘with Merchan
dise; we must unload, and remembering that more Boots afid Shpes are pur
chased between now and Regatta Day than any other corresponding period 
during the year, we offer our Lady and Gentlemen customers for ^

For Balance of Month

1000 boxes Hoolon Bars, $1.08 per box 
“ “ Robertson “ $1.20 “ “ 1920

And a new shipment of 1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
consisting of Suckers. Stick Candy, Chocolate Bars, etc., etc., 
at $1.20 per gross.

Attractive prices on Moir’s XXX bulk, pail goods and bars. 
ORDER EARLY.

$1.00 (one dollar) per pair off all Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Boots & Shoes 
in our Stores (excepting White Canvas Footwear) for three days only, com
mencing to-night - '

All prices marked in plain figures. We offer the biggest selection in the 
city to select from.

Revenge,
Those who wanted revenge against 

the Kaiser and his children are get
ting it In full measure. The suicide 
of Prince Joachim is fairly indicative, 
no doubt, of the mood of the Hohen- 
zollern family, from greatest to least. 
They are living qut their lives in a 
sort of qrim, enduring bitterness that 
amounts to dry rot of the soul. No 
to-morrow can promise them more 
than a mockery of happiness, no 
philosophy can shield them from de
vastating memories. They eat their 
food in fear, and the dreams that 
shake them nightly—even allowing 
for their unimaginative phlegm— 
could not be matched this side of the 
inferno. There is not one of them 
left who must not feel, as he reads 
of this suicide, a little of Macbeth’s 
envy of Duncan.—New York Globe.

The Home 
oi Good 
aides.

r. F. FEARN & CO., Ud.
be flooded

a day.

—------- -
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Leader m High Quality !

“Windsor Palteat”
FLOUR.

Always Uniform. Always Reliable.
6 t x»j> J yiflf.



larger
each 8&, 10c. and 18c.

Bottle . ,16e.
..............16c.
, • . . . . i6C. 
. e . • .X 6C. 

• .. ..10c.
..............18c.

r". - . . • r 18c.
.................18c.
ttle .. ..16c. 
and .. . .28c.

LARGE ROUND CUSHIONS—We are 
showing a rather nloe assortment of 
plump, well tilled, soft round Cush
ions in pretty art coveringaj^wlth
pipings and contrasting -taddhigB ; 
suitable for any room in tile house 
or for your motor car. } f, • 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Sat. J tf O 08 
nrday and Monday .. ..
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Sat- (TO OA 
nrday and Monday .. ..
Reg. $3.75. Friday, Sat- 89 AC 
nrday and Monday .. .

WHITE DRILL — Excellent 
quality for Stewards or 

s Barbers’ coats, stronger,
heavier and better quality 
than we have seen for 
some time: 31 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. QA_ 
Fri, Sat*y. * Mon 03C.

THE EVEBNG TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND! AND, AUG

LOOK!
LADIES* WHITE CAJTVAS SHOES—76 prs. 

of these; neat, simple, strap style, and 
very cool and comfortable fitting; plain 
pointed toe, white enamel Cuban heel and 
sole. Special Friday, Saturday * Men-

iv ~'k- »

I f> LOOK!
LADIES’ WHITE CANTAS SHOES—Here 

fltiSwaiyAalnty pièce of footwear, super- 
tine White Duck, showing bow front and 
single strap stylé; white canvas covered 
heel. Reg. $2,25. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............ .. ..'........................

\\ V' - %

ENLIVENING
■■■FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

Thie after Regatta Sale is one that talks strongly to your pocket book, inasmuch that its offerings appeal by reason 
of their timeliness, their worthiness, and especially good values. The goods are clean, fresh, seasonable and desirable, and 
are such that can he put to immediate use, either about your person or in your home. And the prices quoted here surely 
belong to the BARGAIN CLASS. Our prices protect our customers.

lop

SHIRTS—This line brings 
: line in soft bosomed shirts; 

cuffed, neat looking pin stripe'

f MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
you our best selliii 
coat style,' soft "ci
patterns, any size. Reg, $3,00 and 
$3.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday

BOTS’ SAILOR COLLARS—J)ark Navy 
and Sa*e Sailor Collars Wit* 3 rows of 
white t ràlling;’ blSefiS" "in, all white. 
Values te 70c. Friday,-Satur- CO- 
day and oMndey .. .. v.......... DOCe

MEN’S KNOT TIESM&n,--assortment in 
plain and fancy; neatly; made; retain 
their shapeliness; secure wire fasten-, 
ing. Reg. 50c. value. Friday, AO*. 
Saturday and Monday............. lACe

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS—A light weight 
collared Khaki Shirt for the boys; as
sorted sizes. Special to clear

À Snap in 
Boys’ Pyjama Soils

Sises to tit 4 to 14 years In White, and 
plain stades of Sky, Hello, Pink, and oth
ers in neat pin stripes. These latter are 
two-piece style, the others are combina
tion suits; all spendid tine American Cot
ton make. Values to $1.60 suit QjJ

Men’s and Boys’ Apparel 
has been closely pricepared 
for clearing now.

MEN’S RALBRIG6AN UNDERWEAR—Finest 
■ . quality pure White, short sleeved Singlets and 

ankle length pants; these are portion of last 
lesson's stock; value for $1.70 gar- ^|$2,85 ment Friday, Saturday and Mon.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain White, 
Lawn Handkerchiefs In ful slue men’s. 
These are Value for 30c. each.
Friday, Saturday * Meaday

r
The SHOWROOM has not 
presented better Values 
than these for some time
COLOURED GINGHAM APRONS—These good- 

looking Gingham Aprons exhibit a generous 
spread. It’s the real Apron for the housewife 
and comes in stripes and checks in assorted 
mixtures. Reg. $1.40. Friday, Set- J J 2J

25c.

Friday, Sat. * Monday

Wool
Reel

MEN’S GREY SOCKS — Finest 
Socks, Just right for the season, 
good value to-day at 90c. Fri- 7Q, 
day, Saturday and Monday . ^

V. ............. .............. ...I ■. ..

CUFF LINKS—Tidy looking Gilt and per
manent Enamel Links . in assorted 
makes and shapes; guaranteed strong 
and .serviceable. Reg. 60c. value. 
Friday, Saturday- and Meaday, 
the set .. .. V.i J: . 45c.

TAN PURSES—Large Soft Tan KM Pur
ses; handy for shoppers; very strong 
make yet not clumsy; capacious size.
ÿeclal Friday, Saturday and ^

ROTS’ UNION SUITSi-Flne Check Nain
sook Underskirts in pure White; 
Sleeveless; taped and pearl buttoned; 
assorted sizes ; delightful >f»r .present 
wear. Reg. $1.26-'A^OVri- <1 AC 
day, Saturday ana MWltj ’ vl.UJ 

' * ......... ‘
ton Socks. These are worthy of your 
attention" if Sis'" season when you 
change more frequently. Spe- Of? 
dal Friday, Sat & Meaday..

CLEARING—Little Boys’ Black Can
vas Shoes, with roughened rubber 
sole and heel? Sixes 5, 5%, 6%, 7, 
7%, S and 10; the last odd line in 
Beys’ Summer Footwear under- 
priced. Valqes to $1.00. Fri-
day* , Monday..

Pretty Percales, White Drill and
some charming Art Cushions

PERCALES—Beet wash quality, lovely striped patterns, in alfpost at 
shade; 36 inches wide, suitable for Ldaies’ House Overall» Apron 
Dresses an'disuch like. Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday/ Satarday" ’ si 
Monday....................... .............................................................7T7. .. ,

urday and Monday
=5v

HOSIERY
to harmonize with 

your Summer Dresses
SALE PRICED

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HQS- 
IERÎ—Good looking, good wear
ing Lisle top toe and heel hos- 

- iery, with all atlk leg, shades of 
Sky, Blue, Grey and Champagne; 
value to-day for $1.40 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and QO _ 
Mouday .......................... vVLe

LADIES’ SILK HEATHER HOSE 
—This is something special in 
high grade hosiery, showing; 
Silk Lisle top and toe, and a 
pretty Silk Heather leg. Reg. 
$2.50. MFrtday, Sat- <7 98 
urèatiw Needy ..

LADIES’ fBLACK HOSE —Plain, 
-Black, Cashmere finish, spliced 
heel and toe; a medium weight. 
Keg. 76c. Friday, Sat- f»7 
nrday and Monday .... VJv#

GIRLS* WHITE HOSIERY—For a 
real good wearing Wl^ite Hose, 
you need not pass these; tine 
ribbed finish, reinforced heels 

and toes; sizes 7 to 10 inch. Reg. 
80c. pair. Friday, Sat HOP 
urday and Monday .. IA Le

COLLARS and TESTS—And and immense variety"^ 
of them, too, in Muslim Georgette Crepe, Cord- 

. ed Silk, showing high and low neck styles, 
hmstitched and lace trimmed, frilled; others 
with Jabot; suitable for evening costumes; 
vary newest Reg; $2.60. Friday» < j ,59

STRIPED SILK SKIRTS—Beantlful Silk 
Skirts to wear out ddors during the 
fleeting weeks of summer and after- 

awards for Indoor wear. The stripings 
are unusually pretty, their style is 
faultless ; shirred at waist, belted pock
ets; assorted sises; also a few In plain 
fawn silk. Reg. $8.50 & $9.00. QO

I Friday, Saturday * Monday ' wu.vO

HAT STRAWS—10 yard lengths of Hat 
Straws for making your own bats; 
shades of Tan, Green, Grey, Brown and 
White. Reg. $K$0 piece. Fri- tl AO 
day, Saturday and Monday wl«VO

INFANTS’ FEEDERS — Finest wearing 
quality Turkish Feeders, in Blue and 
White and Pink and White; fringed 
ends; full sizes. Reg. 40c. HA*. 
Friday, Saturday k oMnday.. vlU.

LINGERIE TAPE — Handy pieces for 
your work basket, put up in 4 yard 
lengths; all Silk, Pale Blue shade; 
each piece with needle. Friday, Sat
urday and Men- 2 pl®ces tor 23c

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Fine Ribbed 
Jersey Underwear; square neck vests 
with ribbon shoulder strap; Knickers 
to match; elastic knee; in Pink only;-, 
sizes 36 to 42-: Reg. $1.10 gar- QQ. 
ment. Friday, Sat k Menday DCv.

Saturday and Monday
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Fine Muslin

and tine Crepe Nightgowns in White 
and Flesh shade; V and round neck, 
half sleeve, lace and embroidery trim
med; assorted sizes. Reg. M fiQ 
$3.00. Friday, Sat * Monday *

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — Fine 
•White Lawn Combinations, embroidery 
trimmed; sises to fit 2 to 16’ years. 
Reg. $1.10 suit. Friday, Sat- Q£. 
urday and Monday .. ..

EMBROIDERY COTTON—Assorted sizes 
in best Embroidery Cottons; shades of 
Saxe, Green, Cardinal and White. 
Reg. 40c. dot. Friday, Saturday 7Q_ 
and Monday....................... ..

Ladles’ Jap Silk 
Waists

Waists in Black or White. A special 
sample shipment from a new mAker of 
high class Waists and we like them; 
square and V; necks, withp retty colikr, 
embroidered and hemstitched; ’ long- 
sleeved; «sorted sizes. Regular $6.60. 
Special foy FrtJay, Saturday A Jg y g

on day

HOUSEKEEPERS HELPS 
Rsdgced Prisas on Ceriainjags, ele.
CURTAIN LACES—X piece WHIïi SCRIMS—An extri

or two of good booking 
white Curtain Laces, 44 
inches wide, neAt little 
pattern and fancy band 
border. Reg. 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday r A 
and Mdhday .. .. OiC.

fine plain White Curtain 
Scrim with a' hemstitchei 
border; a dainty curtain
ing material for your bed
room, hail or parlor. 
Special Friday, ^ g

Sale of

Super Weight Quality
Beautiful. Dress Silks, 36 inches wide, heavier than usual. We are 
"ag these in ail the newest shades; Dark and Light Greys, Prune,

Alain.» fTnunA flaw*. Geasn anil Dloolr T>llt y OUT will-

$2.29

sx

showing' these in all the newest shades; Dark and Light Greys, Prune, 
Brown, Burgundy, Maize, Taupe, Saxe, Green and Black. Put your win
nings into .the makings of a real good wearing Silk Dress 
thie week. Reg. $2.60 yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

-XrXTr ay

Some More Every • Day 
Needs UNDERPRICED.
“COLFAB” STRAW HAT 

CLEANER— Cleans every 
shad of straw and restores 
the original gloss ail In 
one operation; removal of 
hat band not necessary. 
Try a tube, it’s a simple 
process.- Friday» 1 A, 
Saturday * Mon. IVCe

KIRK’S mOAFS—Kifk’s Lily 
White asgvidrtrs Flake 
Soaps -, beet of laundry 
soaps ; 2 latge . 'Wl
cake» for .. .. av»»

“RAMCO” STRAW HAY 
DYE—The wonder worker. 
Changes Straw/Hats and 
all kinds of straw, wicker, 
rattan and kindred goods 
any desired shade; gives a 
beautifm - glossy finish. 
Now iq the (4me ta-rymew 
and refreshen your Suto- 
me bleached Straw Hats. 
The bottle, all shades.

:r”».X"u' 29c.
CUTICUBA TALCUM POW- 

DEB—Large sise tine of 
best reliably quality Tal
cum comforts, purities and 
beautifies, "

TOILET SOAP—June Roses 
Toilet Soap Is fragrant and 
gives a rial good lather; 
It’s pure and refreshing. 
Box of 3 cakes Friday, 
Saturday A Mon.

“SOLYOL”—A surgical clear 
■ disinfectant, the very best 

we handle, very powerful, 
fl and Will take a lot of wa- 
L ter when needed for 

sprinkling " about. "Two 
Bites. Friday, Saturday A 
Manda, 2g »»d 53g.

MEM’S OUTING OUTFITS— 
Contains shavipg cream, 
dental cream, talcum pow
der and soap; very neatly 
put up in dome fasuued 
cabinet Special 4*Q- 
Fri, Sat’y A Men. UDC. 

TALCUM and TOILET SOAP 
. — Armour’s boxed Toilet 
Soaps (2 cakes) with tin 
of Talcum; very conveni
ent Friday, Saturday A 
Menday, the set- gjjg

“GUTTO” WASHING FOW.
DEB—Cleans and 
etverythlng from 
cellar; "

cake
uses.

Cleaning up and Clearing Out some 
pretty good

ENAMELWARE VALUES
5111116185 Buckets, Boilers, 

Saucepans for preserving time
ENAMEL SKILLETS. »

GREY ENAMEL SKILLETS, about 6 quart size. <1 IQ 
Special .. ........................... ...............

GREY ENAMEL SKILLETS, larger 
Special.............

GREY ENAMEL BUCKETS) extra heavy; g 
quart each .. ..

GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS, with ft A 
cover, complete.................   DlVe

GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS, with <1 79
cover, large size .. -........................ *>*•«#»»

GREY ENAMEL BOILER, with Tin <1 7Ç
Cover............................................   #AeftU

GREY ENAMEL BOILER, with cover, <1 AC
larger else............... .. ..

MIXING PANS—2 sizes and

SEA SIDE PAILS, In fancy colours, with Shovel 
SEA SIDE PAILS, hi fancy colours, with Shovel
FLY SWATS .........................................................
HANDY STRIP CONGOLEUM MATS, assorted

Saturday k Mon.
HOLLERING — Unbleached 

Turkish Hollering, undrèssed, 
soft finish. Reg. 33c. yard 
value. Friday, Sat- OQp 
urday and Monday “OC* 

PLAIN PILLOW CASES—Good 
grade American White Cot
ton Pillow Casee, standard 
size; good washers. Special 
Friday, Saturday,* CT-
Monday.............. U I V»

LACE TRIMMED DUCHESK 
SETS—4-piece sets in White 
Linen and lace insertion cen
tre and heavy Torchon Lace 
edge; a very serviceable 
make and very dainty for 
your boudoir. Reg. $1.00 set. 
Friday, Saturday * QO - 
Monday.................  DJVe

BUNGALOW NETS—White Cur
tain Laces, soft undressed 
finish, hangs well; a couple 
of pieces tor this sale. Spec
ial Friday, Saturday AO 
and Monday, yard TtvC*

CRASH LINEN TEt CLOTHS— 
Hemstitched and colored em
broidered Dark Linen Tea 
Cloths; last for years;,a doz
en Jot for this sale. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Sat
urday and Mon.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS— White 
Linen Cloths with a wide 
lace edge, dreesy looking, 
very neat and juat about the 
right price for a good Cloth. 
Reg. $1.75." Friday, <1 CO 
Saturday * Mob. viwO

$1.28

Boys’ substantial 
Hosiery

BOYS’ SUBSTANTIAL HOSE—Fast Black, 
fine strong ribbed finish;-heavy triple 
knee, toe and heel; a real good wearing 
stocking for hardy boyS; assorted sizes.
Reg. to 70c. pair. Friday, Saturday and
Monday ........................................ .............

CHILDREN’S MERCERIZED HOSIERY —
Shades of Sky, Cardinal and Plain White ; 
extra fine texture Hosiery for little folks ; 
assorted sizes. Special Friday, Saturday
and Monday.............................................. .

LINEN CENTRE CLOTHS—A large equate 
White Linen Centre Cloth with a gener
ous display of pretty drawnthread work 
and heavy embroidering» ; hemstitched 
Border. Rbg. $1.70. Friday, Satorday and
Monday .. .. .. .. ......................

LADIES’ GLOVES—A variety line of Ladles’
Bummer Gloves in Black. White, Grey,
Chamois, Beaver, etc.; eome in Silk, oth
ers in Lisle. Values to $1.20. Friday,
Saturday and Menday .. v...................

SMALL WAR ES
White Shoe Dressing, in liquid torn,
Eau de Cologne; refreshing. Bottle 
Eau de Quinine; hair tonic. Bottle 
Vaseline, In handy size tins. Each 
Lappa, fast Slack Boot Polish. Tin 
Moth Balls, handy home package .. 
Military Hair Brushes. Special each 
Soap Savers, very handy; each .. ..
Jaynes’"Fluid; a good disinfectant; bottle 
Hydrogen. Peroxide; 3 sizes, 18&, 18c. and 
Saloons; assorted colours; each .. .. 
.Drinking Cups, waxed; 6 in bog tor .. .

—
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To-day’s
Messages,

TIMBER JUMPER SUED. [■ 
TORONTO, Aug. «.

The Government will sue Walter H 
"Russel, of Port Arthur, tor a larg 
sum, according to an announeeaaà 
yesterday by Attorney General Raney 
Russell Is charged "with haring ej 
timber on New Ontario lands, to whld 
It Is claimed he had no right

- CUTTING IT DOWN.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

The Government proposes to altoe 
only tour hours discussion In seconi 
reading stage of the Irish Crimea Bill

RED INVASION FEARED. I 
PARIS, Aug. 4.

Warsaw will hare to be evacuate! 
within two or three days. In the ophk 
Ion of French an* British military -e» 
ports there, and the Government k 
expected to be moved within tbal 
period, probably to Cracow.

'"peace”
LONDON, An*. 4 l 

The Itallan-Albanla agreement hai 
been finally signed, an exchange tele
graph despatch from Rome reporta.

A GRIM REPORT. |
PARIS, Aug. 4.

Thousands of prisoners of war tu- 
Siberia, Russia and Turkestan must 
die according to" Dr. Nansen, who wai 
recently sent by the League of Na- 
tioSe to handle the repatriation of on« 
hundred and Seventy five thounsand 
prisoners.

CLEARING THE AIR.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

Poland and Ireland gave .Premiei 
Lloyd George a busy day to-day. In 
addition to presiding at a long Cabi
net Council, and discussing theee 
questions, Lloyd George received in 
the afternoon, and again in the even
ing a deputation of Irish Unioniits 
and Nationaliste from Dublin and 
Cork, who urged him to grant Domin
ion Home Rule for Ireland. The de
putation was headed by Sir Stanley 
Harrington, Commissioner for Educa
tion in Ireland, and including a num
ber of prominent men, among them 
being Professor Wildbaham Fitz John- 
Trench, of Trinity Collage, Dublin. 
With the Premier were Bonar Law, 
Lord Privy Seal, Sir Hamar Green- 
Wood, Chief Secretary tor Ireland, rod 
other Ministers. An official report of 
the Conference will be Issued shortly. 
The Conference was a private one, but 
at It there occurred a discussion at 
the entire Irish situation. Between the 
"Conferencé with the Irishmen Lloyd 
George and Bonar Law received Leo 
Kameneff, President of the Moscow 
Soviet, Leonid Kraaain ond othef 
members of the Russian Mission, wh^1 
have come to London In an endeavor 
to solve the trade situation between 
Great Britain and Russia. This was 
the first official reception of the Rus
sians since their return to London. 
The discussion was confined to the 
Polish crisis. The Premier’s recep
tion, twice, of Cork and Dublin de
putation was the cause of great inter
est the in lobby of the House of Com» 
mons. Here the belief was expressed 
that the viewpoint of men of such 
high standing in the South and West 
of Ireland, many of whom formerly 
were opposed to Home Rule, could not 
have fatied of careful consideration 
by mlnliters.

A PARIS REPORT.
PARIS, Aug. 4.

Bolshevik forces apparently have 
scored a great military victory over 
the Poles, which are reported to have 
been forced to abandon their Bug 
River line, and possibly will be com
pelled to relinquish Warsaw. Accord
ing to late reports reaching Paris, the 
Polish army for the time being, at 
least, has gone to pieces .and Bolshe
vik columns are advancing, in Sche- 
ion' in accordance with approved 
German technique -end are enveloping 
Warsaw simultaneously from the 
North and East. The river line, Po
land’s Manre, has gone almost without 
a fight, compelling the Poles to make 
a rapid retreat and shorten their 
front, which, some of tie military ex
perts believe, will be likely to bring 
the Poles on Vistula t&dv Ban Rivers 
and involve an abandonment of half 
of their country to the Invaders.

PUTS IT UP TO RUSSIA.
' LONDON, Aug. 1 r

According to the Herald, Premier 
Lloyd George, during his conversar 
tion with Krassin and Kamineff yes» 
terday, presented an ultimatum to the 
Bolshevik representatives demanding 
an immediate and unconditional ces
sation of the Russian advance into 
Poland, even before the signing of an 
armistice, or otherwise Great Britain 
would declare war. This newspaper 
says also that the British note sent 
to Russia Is of a threatening charao» 
ter. The Drily Mall also,, reports that 
the note Is in the" nature of an ultima
tum. “It says plainly," asserts the 
newspaper, "That Poland is being 
ovesfun and’ if dnetead of hastening 
an armistice, thb Bolshevik! arm!* i 
continue to advance the situation 
foreseen in the note of July 20, will 
have arisen, rod Great Britain and 
he Allies will be obliged to assist In 
support of the Poles.” The Drily- Mall 
thzo declares that ministers indulged 
in some frank talk about the Red ad
vance, to Karoenoff and Krassin

•



CALL FOB IT AT BALLY HALT 
AF.TBR A BOUND OF GOLF. Reid-Newfoundland Company

Water Street Stores!
JUST ARRIVED: v u , 

STAR FRICTIONLESS BABBITT & HEAVY

Served Iced with Aerated 
Waters or just neat.

The Grocer and the Refresh
ment Store yon deal with can 
also supply Welch’s.

Be sure you do not get a sub
stitute, for you can tell the 
world there's no Grape Juice as 
good as Welch’s.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St- 
Telephone 60.

one Medium and one Large Patent Steeri 
Gear.

Outport Orders Given Our Best Attention 
WATER STREET STORES.

RED CROSS LINE
Thfe S. a ROSALIND will sail from SL John’s at one o’clock 

sharp on Saturday, August 7th.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers will please have their baggage checked before 

embarking.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects or U. S. 

citizens for either Halifax or New York.
No freight will be accepted after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

Reid-Newioundland Company,

Ford Owners, Attention !
BIG SALE NOW ONI HARVEY & CO., Ltd., |

H Agents Red Cross Line. v Q
iIyl3.eod.tf ^

^XBOOOmOQMOCXXXXXXXXXXXMr

When your Ford car is in need of 
a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are 
prepared to do your repair work at 
the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow you home no 
matter how far you are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your car 
if you should have the misfortune to 
break an axle off short Call us day 
.or night. A trial will convince you. 
“Service” is our motto. Rat^s reas- 
oiable.

BISHOP’S GARAGE, 
Jly7,lm Mundy Pond Road.

Lots of goods damaged by water. We will sell you the goods 
lesr than half price. The following goods are:
WHITE COUNTERPANES, TOWELS, LADIES’ COSTUMES, 

COATS TABLE CLOTHS, NIGHTDRESSES,
KIN’S OVERALLS, PANTS, MEN’S SUITS, 

SWEATERS, TOP SHIRTS RAINCOATS,
BOYS’ SUITS, GIRLS’ DRESSES, NECKTIES.

ANTONI MICHAEL
New Gower St (East of Springdale St)

MURRAY’S NUT and GINGER RAISINWe have 1,000 doz. —
BARS, selling cheap to wholesalers, 
jnel7,6m,th,m ....—f—EXTRAORDINARY

REDUCTIONS J.J.SUohn
Ladies’ Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene 

Waists.
Values up to $15.00. On Sale, $7.50 and $8.50. 

We also offer a large assortment of
Ladies’ & Children’s Slip-on Sweaters,

in Wool and Silk, on sale $4.50 to $7.50.
LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS. Values up to $4.50,

on Sale, $1.95. \
LADIES’ SUITS and SILK DRESSES selling at 

big reductions.

We are offering 
v To-Day

Prime New York
Beef

Cuttings,
Small and Lean

Pieces, at

Four or five days more and our stock of

P.E.I. Potatoes
will be cleared out.

They are hand-picked and in first- 
rate condition. 1

Vt f$ur customers are asked to send in 
their orders for what they require im
mediately.

j. DESHOwrrz, He. lb336 Water St. (Cor. Adelaide St.)

J.J.SUohn,
GROCER,

136 -138 Puckworth 
Street

Nothin 
Like De Good 

Ole Ham.”

Just Arrived:
NEW FLOWERS, NEW WREATHS.

New York’s Latest.
V Also just arrived :

EUROPEAN JEWELLERY
BROOCHES, CHAINS, BEADS, ETC. 

Something out of the common.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd

Especially in this hot weather when prepar
ing and cooking big meals is trying and ob
jectionable to the average housekeeper.

We can help you make the balance of the 
summer easy and solve the vexed cooking 
problem—at least to a certain extent by supply
ing you with our quickly prepared and well 
known brand of “Berkshire” Hams and Bacon— i 
at moderate prices.

Next time you want Fancy Hams and Bacon {
___ ut%______________i-t i *

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

get our delicious “Berkshire” Brand.

C. D. FENN,
Lieut. Commander ILN., 

Senior Naval Officer, STREET.jlpîîAlAUgt^

Telephone 393
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T it TELEGRAM. —READ BY EV11R1JNE,

Libby’s New York State Solid Pack
TOMATOES.

Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.
AT ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS,lyr

The A.R. Williams Machinery Company 
Maritime, Ltd.

.Offers at reasonable figures entire plant used in con-* 
struction of Ocean Terminals at Halifax, Nova Scotia," 
and now in first class condition. Lot includes the fol
lowing:—
GraT> Bucket Dredge, Derrick Barge, two Tow Boats, 
Two Carrying Scows, 300-350 tons capacity;
Two Smaller Scows, two Water Scows and one Drill- 

tag Scow. All completely equipped.
For further information apply to Newfoundland 

Representative,

C. A. HUBLEY,
P. O. Box 909. Oke Bldg., Prescott St.

Jlyl3,eod,tf

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

fhe bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick. * * r

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Newfoundland War Patrol, 1915-18.
AWARD OF MEDALS.

All men who served in the Newfoundland 
Patrol in the following ships 

. S. S. “Petrel” S. S. “Fogota”
S. S. “Cabot” S. S. “Susu”
S. S. “Port Saunders” S. S. “Cachelot”

are requested to send their names, also vessel in 
which they served, together with the date and 
Certificate of Service from the Captain of the 
Ship to the Commanding Officer, H. M. S.
“Briton”.

L- m- : -h
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SILVERWARE !
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Sc up Tureen 
'"'-•'•e Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Hon Bon 
Butter Dish 
7'ndwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
Marmalade 
Q n gar Dish 
Snoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’’’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.
JnelO.tf

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrata Bldg. P. O. Box 782. I 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

ukOKGE H. HALLEY,
A pent.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.
Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers in
Scrap Copper, Brass, Lead.
Old Rubber, Old Hope and Waste Ma

terials.
Sheeps’ Wool, Horse Hides. , ■
Calf Skins and all kinds of Haw Fare. 
Woollen Clips and Cotton Clips. 
Highest Prices for Cow Hides. 
Phone M7. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises)
ST. JOHN’S.

JlyM.eod.tf

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

No Matter How the fin 
is Caused M

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
ÿour ptifôcksa. We give you the | 
best" :to*ipAnies and reasonable 
rates.

J PERCE JOHNSON,
- Insurance Age.-iL

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory , to f .withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought. p, long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr 3 the home wheels, turnmg#by buying local 
made goods. i
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